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Rice is the foremost cereal crop of the world
and is the major staple food of more than sixty
per cent of world’s population. India is the
largest rice growing country in the world. Rice
is cultivated in a wide range of ecological
environments in the country. India is one of the
few countries which had an enormous wealth of
aromatic and old landraces. These cultivars were
developed through selections based on desirable
characters such as grain yield, aroma, grain
length, cooking quality and adaptation to various
abiotic stresses. This diversity is a result of
selection by farmers, adaptation to various
environments, breeding with wild relatives and

local varieties and the evolutionary process over
centuries. This is reflected in a wide spectrum of
rice varieties adapted to a wide range of agro-
ecological conditions.  That is why almost all the
rice growing provinces of India have their own
locally adapted cultivars suitable for particular
agro-climatic conditions as well as local
preferences. Genetic diversity available in rice in
India impressive and local landraces/ varieties
plays an important role in maintaining this
diversity (Singh et al., 2005). These traditional
varieties are repository of genetic diversity. They
also show better environmental adaption.
However, the grain yield potential of landraces
is often low. Many of these varieties are highly
valued in the domestic market (Pachauriet
al.,2010).During last four-five decades the
diversity of well adapted landraces have been
replaced by a high yielding cultivars which are
often derived from genetically very similar
genotypes. Still small farmers, farmer groups
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Abstract
The rice landrace Ghansal grown in the Ajara tehsil of Maharashtra is renowned for its aroma and

peculiarity. The variety is popular among urban areas and gains significant demand from various cities with
good market price. However, the local farmers are unaware about its purity. In this context, Participatory
Variety Selection (PVS) was carried out with the objectives of varietal purification and genetic improvement of
the landrace, through farmers' selection criteria. Seed characteristics viz., grain length, grain breadth, length:
breadth ratio were the basic criteria, whereas, consumption qualities refined the selection. Market demand of
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increased farmers' awareness and their access to improved variety. This PVS will supplement the formal
breeding system to further improve product quality. To accelerate seed dissemination, farmer-to-farmer
exchange mechanism was followed. A faster, more efficient and reliable pure seed supply system than the
traditional mechanism is required for proper maintenance of  pure seed of the landraces like Ghansal, which
can be better achieved through small scale commercial producers and/or cooperatives. 
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and tribal peoples continue to grow some
traditional varieties for specific traits such as
aroma and cooking quality and for particular
agro-ecological adaptation (Sultan and Subba
Rao, 2013). There is strong need not only to
conserve landrace genotypes but also to broaden
the gene pool of rice varieties for the future
utilization in breeding of high yielding, superior
quality and better adapted varieties in the
country.

Rice growing regions of Maharashtra state
possess large number of rice landraces. It
includes Ambemohar, Ghansal, Champakali,
Barke Bhat, Bela, Chimansal, Kajajirga, Kumud,
Lalbhat, Velkat, Kothamirsal and many more
local types. Ajara Tehsil of Kolhapur
district,situated in the Western Ghatis famous for
the cultivation of Ghansal Rice. 

Ghansal Rice is a short grain scented rice
known as ‘King of rice’ because of its strong
aroma and fine grain quality. The name
‘Ghansal’ contains two words ‘Ghan’ means
Aroma or flavor and ‘Sal’ means ‘elegant rice’.
To obtain proper aroma and flavor of Ghansal
rice, proper ageing is required. The best quality
Ghansal rice comes from the Dabhil, Shelap,
Latgaon, Mahagaon, Yemekond, Parpoli,
Vatabgi, Chapawade, Chitale, Bhavewadi,
Polgaon, Gavase, Morewadi, Bolakewadi,
Hattiwade, Devarde, Haloli and Yerndolvillages.
The rice grains from these villages show minor
variability in the agro-morphological characters.
As the genotype is famous for its quality
attributes; variation in the performance may
affect the market acceptability in longer run.
Ghansal being traditional rice variety tends to
show variability owing to mechanical mixture,
natural hybridization, mutation and
chromosomal aberration. In fact, the genotypes
are comprised of mixture of purelines. This
deteriorates the quality of the produce. The
consumers are ready to pay higher price for high
quality rice landraces (Poudel and Johnsen,

2009). There is greater demand for quality
Ghansal rice in the market but often these
landraces exhibit quality variation. In recent
years, agro-morphological traits have been used
to improve performance of landraces, to
confirm their suitability to specific cropping
system and to meet the market demand (Tripathi
et al., 2013). 

Participatory Variety Selection (PVS) method
is the interaction between farmers and breeders
aimed to improve local adaptation breeding to
preserve genetic diversity and to empower
farmers and rural community. In present study
farmers’ participation was intended for
understanding the preference of different
germplasm characteristics and to utilize their
traditional knowledge in identification of
superior genotype. This involves farmers’
participation in the preliminary assessment of
different genotypes. Farmers also evaluated and
selected Ghansal germplasm from replicated
trials at two sites. The overall objective of the
present work was to involve farmers in the
assessment, identification and selection of
superior Ghansal germplasm. Genetic
improvement, conservation and production of
traditional cultivar in a participatory mode with
strong market support can promote its
cultivation substantially (LeenaKumary,2006).
This paper emphasizes the need for up scaling
the genetic resource and proposeson-farm
conservation cum multiplication strategy to
establish a link between conservation and
commercialization to enhance the livelihood of
rural people. 

Materials and methods

Crop cultivation and Site selection :
Ajara Tehsil is situated in south-west part of
Kolhapur district of Maharashtra state bordered
by the western Ghats.It lies between 16° to
16°1’ North latitude and 74°5’ and 74°2’ East
longitude. The average annual rainfall of this
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tehsil is 1900 mm.  The region comprised of
hilly terrain with rich laterite soil conducive for
the magnificent growth of Ajara Ghansal rice.
Besides, cool climatic condition, prevailing in the
region favors superior scent and quality of the
genotype.

Population sampling : Forty four
accessions were selected from farmers’ fields of
traditional Ghansal growing villages of Ajara
Tehsil during rainy season of 2009. Single
healthy plant was selected and single panicle was
collected for each accession at the time of
maturity. 

Field experiment : The selected accessions
were evaluated for several agro-morphological
traits at research block of Agricultural Research
Station, Radhanagari in progeny row method
during Kharif 2010. Each entry was
represented by four rows of 3 m length with
spacing of 20 cm between rows and 15 cm
between plants. Observations were recorded on
five randomly selected plants for characters viz.,
days to 50 per cent flowering, days to maturity,
plant height, panicle length, spikelets panicle-1,
spikelet fertility, test weight, grain length, grain
breadth, length: breadth ratio and grain yield
plant-1. Amongst these 44 accessions, 16
promising accessions were selected based on the
morphological characteristics. Theses 16
accessions were evaluated in randomized block
design at Agricultural Research Station,
Radhanagari with two replications during Kharif
2011. All the recommended agronomic
practices were followed to grow the crop
successfully. Observations were recorded on five
randomly selected plants of each replicationfor
all above characteristics. These accessions were
judged for quality parameters viz., grain length,
grain breadth, length : breadth ratio, kernel
color, grain appearance, grain translucency and
aroma by a group of farmers growing Ghansal
traditionally for more than 25 years. Based on

these criteria four most promising genotypes
were selected as pure Ghansal lines. 

Farmers field evaluation : The farmers
are interested in conducting field evaluation on
their field and practice as they wish. Also the
farmers opined to comparethe available new
genotypes with the traditional Ghansal variety.
Four most promising Ghansal lines along with
the local Ghansal were evaluated at Dabhil and
Mahagaon villages in Ajara Tehsil during Kharif
2012. The four nearby sites in a village with four
accessions and one local check were considered
as replications and compared in randomized
block design. No chemical fertilizers were
applied to the field. Crop growth was satisfact-
ory in both the villages. Observations were
recorded on morphological, quality and yield
parameters. The genotypes were also evaluated
for consumption qualities. The data was
analyzed following Panse and Sukhatme (1985).

Results and Discussion

Landraces and traditional varieties of rice are
being cultivated by inhabitants in western Ghat
(Sahyadri) since their ancestors for hundreds of
years and therefore, hold a special cultural
heritage of the region. Elder farmers above
sixties and beyond have some knowledge about
these landraces, whereas the younger
generation is generally unfamiliar about these
genetic resources. The conservation of old and
local rice cultivars should thus be seen as an
important task. Ghansal is one of such
traditional variety, being cultivated and
conserved by the rural farmers of Ajara Tehsil of
Kolhapur district in Maharashtra. Information
provided by these older farmers during present
work has been utilized for collection,
characterization and identification of elite
accession of Ghansal. A total of 44 accessions
of Ghansal were selected from farmers’ fields of
traditional Ghansal growing villages of Ajara
Tehsil.
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Performance in preliminary evaluation
trial : Forty four accessions of Ghansal were
evaluated at Agricultural Research Station,
Radhanagari during the year 2010. The
accessions showed considerable variation for
various agro-morphological characters (Data not
given). Amongst these, sixteen genotypes were
selected based on the typical Ghansal grain
characteristics viz., grain length (4.10 to 4.50
mm), grain breadth (2.05 to 2.15 mm), L/B
ratio (2.00 to 2.15) and strong aroma.

Performance in advance evaluation
trial : The selected 16 accessions were
evaluated in randomized block design at
Agricultural Research Station, Radhanagari
during Kharif 2011. These accessions showed
variation for agro-morphological characteristics
under study (Table 1). Based on conventional
Ghansal characteristics ten accessions were
selected. This formal crop improvement was

supported with participatory crop improvement
utilizing traditional knowledge of conventional
Ghansal growers. A traditional wisdom of the
farmers has been utilized in identifying true
Ghansal types. A group of 10 well experienced
Ghansal farmers aged above sixty and growing
Ghansal for more than 25 years assessed these
ten genotypes visually at the research farm of
Agricultural Research Station, Radhanagari for
grain quality characteristics, especially grain
appearance and aroma. They selected four
accessions viz., RDNGL-1, RDNGL-35,
RDNGL-36,RDNGL-41 as classic Ghansal lines.
These accessions were multiplied at Agricultural
Research Station, Radhanagari during summer
2012 for further evaluation.

On farm evaluation : Formal crop
improvement programmes are largely carried
out on research stations under well controlled
conditions, thus reducing environmental

Kumbhar et al.6

Table 1. Grain yield and ancillary characters of Ghansal accessions

Genotype Days Days Plant Length Spikelets Spikelet Grain Grain L:B 1000 Grain 
to 50% to height of panicle-1 fertility length brea- ratio grain  yield 
flowe- matu- (cm) panicle (%) (mm) dth wt. plant-1
ring rity (cm) (mm) (g) (g)

RDNGL-1 113 140 141.60 26.10 224.2 95.81 4.32 2.10 2.06 9.59 10.77
RDNGL-2 115 145 139.15 26.60 227.3 95.34 4.38 2.13 2.06 11.17 12.33
RDNGL-3 111 141 123.45 24.45 218.2 96.79 4.39 2.06 2.13 12.63 12.26
RDNGL-9 113 142 140.28 26.15 191.2 96.44 4.54 2.13 2.14 13.78 12.15
RDNGL-11 113 143 129.75 26.05 234 96.50 4.31 2.08 2.08 14.23 12.12
RDNGL-14 110 140 119.25 25.20 207.4 95.66 4.14 2.09 1.98 12.57 12.07
RDNGL-15 111 142 120.35 26.50 193.8 94.63 4.32 2.12 2.04 12.76 11.04
RDNGL-19 123 155 126.80 24.40 195 96.10 4.23 2.09 2.02 11.46 11.97
RDNGL-23 112 143 133.05 25.85 196.8 95.22 4.51 2.11 2.14 12.84 10.01
RDNGL-26 110 141 129.25 25.90 245.8 96.01 4.43 2.08 2.13 13.53 9.87
RDNGL-28 115 146 142.50 27.60 214.4 96.08 4.22 2.09 2.02 13.42 10.58
RDNGL-31 113 143 140.25 28.70 204.8 94.63 4.46 2.11 2.11 14.10 11.69
RDNGL-35 112 143 138.50 26.70 229.6 95.99 4.37 2.09 2.10 11.90 11.12
RDNGL-36 109 139 131.85 26.45 224.4 95.54 4.42 2.10 2.11 12.84 11.31
RDNGL-41 117 148 131.50 27.00 208.4 95.30 4.45 2.07 2.15 11.70 12.57
RDNGL-43 114 145 138.10 24.55 237.4 94.47 4.38 2.11 2.07 12.71 12.16
Mean 112.88 143.34 132.85 26.14 215.79 95.66 4.36 2.10 2.08 12.58 11.50
S.E.± 0.47 0.52 5.33 0.63 8.75 0.71 0.06 0.03 0.05 0.20 0.68
C.D. at 5% 1.40 1.58 16.06 1.89 26.37 2.13 0.19 0.10 0.14 0.60 2.05



variation. However, the majority of the small
scale farmers operate in the variable
environment in which complex stresses have
major effect on crop performance. In such
situation, selection made at research station may
not help in developing the material suited for
location specific farmers’ field. The farmers’
selection criteria, other than yield, appear very
important factor in variety selection, adoption
and rejection. The farmers tend to show more
importance to grain quality and market
acceptability. Considering these facts, the
selected four Ghansal accessions and traditional
Ghansal local were tested on four farmers’ field
each in two traditional Ghansal growing villages
during Kharif 2012.

The genotypes recorded significant
differences for grain yield performance at both
the locations. Two accessions RDNGL 41 and
RDNGL 1 performed superior to local check at

both the sites (villages). The highest yield has
been recorded for the accession RDNGL 41
(Table 2).

Ghansal rice is famous in market for its
excellent cooking qualities and aroma. The
market acceptability of the grain primarily
depends on grain appearance and consumption
assets. Therefore, farmers are keen in the quality
parameters of the improved accessions. The
grain quality characteristics (viz., grain length,
grain breadth and L/B ratio) of the accessions
were equivalent to local check. Farmers
examined grain shining, opacity and
transparency of grain by their traditional
methods. They also cooked all the accessions
and assessed for consumption qualities. Based
on all these attributes, the overall acceptability
was highest for the accession RDNGL 41,
followed by RDNGL 35. Though, the accession
RDNGL 1 was superior to local check and the
accession RDNGL-36, earlier for maturity, these
cultures ranked 3rd and 4th in overall
acceptability (Table 3).  

On farm conservation and seed
distribution : On farm saving of seed and
farmers seed management is the key to local
crop improvement with simultaneous
conservation of bio-diversity. Participatory Crop
Improvement is based on farmers’ capacity to
select the best type for their environmental
conditions, their needs and on improved
development of local crop adaptation through
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Table 2. Grain yield performance of selected Ghansal lines
on farmers’ field

Genotype Grain yield (kg ha-1)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Dabhil Mahagaon Pooled

RDNGL 1 2373 2492 2433
RDNGL-35 2267 2292 2279
RDNGL-36 2180 2181 2181
RDNGL-41 2456 2447 2451
Ghansal Local 2241 2269 2255
CD (±0.05) 129 126 70

Table 3. Ancillary characteristics of selected Ghansal lines on farmers’ field

Genotype Grain Days Days Grain Grain L/B Consu- Over-
yield to to length brea- ratio mption all 
(kg ha-1) flowe- matu- (mm) dth impre- accept-

ring rity (mm) ssion ability

RDNGL 1 2433 113 148 4.26 2.08 2.06 Very good 3
RDNGL-35 2279 112 146 4.28 2.08 2.06 Excellent 2
RDNGL-36 2181 110 144 4.36 2.12 2.06 Very good 4
RDNGL-41 2451 116 150 4.38 2.12 2.07 Excellent 1
Ghansal local 2255 116 151 4.30 2.08 2.07 Excellent



seed selection and multiplication. Seed exchange
between the farmers is an important element of
local seed systems. A system comparable to the
5 tier system of participatory conservation of
PGR proposed by Arunachalam (1998) can be
developed for on farm conservation and seed
distribution among the farmers. It involves State
Government, Agricultural University,
Development/ Extension Department, Non-
governmental Organizations and Progressive
farmers/ Local farmers groups. Research and
technical support can be provided by
Agricultural University and Agricultural Research
Stations. The traditional knowledge of the
farmers can be utilized in seed production.

The basic seed demand of the farmers was
fulfilled by multiplying RDNGL-41 at Agricultural
Research Station, Radhanagari during Kharif
2013. The genotype was multiplied on an area
of 3 acre and 10 acre during Kharif 2014 and
Kharif 2015, respectively on farmers’ field in
Dabhil village. The seed produced is distributed
among the traditional Ghansal growing farmers
of Ajara Tehsil. The genotype wasunder
cultivation on an area of 100 acres during
Kharif 2016.

The present annual requirement of Ghansal
rice is approximately thousand tones for local
marketalone.With the renewed interest in the
local varieties, the requirement will increase in
the years to come.In the present situation,
consumers do not get sufficient quantities of
good quality rice and farmers too, do not get
market for their produce. This participatory
approach of Ghansal conservation will provide

the customer good quality rice as well as help
the farmer to get assured market for his
produce. This ultimately will conserve and
sustain Ghansal cultivation. 
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The rainfall intensity – frequency - duration
(IFD) relationship is one of the most commonly
used tools in water resource engineering, either
for planning, designing and operating of
resource projects, or the protection of various
engineering projects (e.g. highway) against
floods. The capacity of a runoff conveyance
system is usually based on a certain depth of
rainfall to be expected during a selected period
of time. Farm terraces, culverts, bridges, and
flood control structures are designed on the basis
of safely conveying runoff expected from rain
storms of specified frequency, intensity and
duration. The establishment of such
relationships goes back to as early as 1938
(Bernard, 1938). Since then, many sets of
relationships has been constructed for several
parts of the globe.

It is necessary for economic design to know

the maximum flood that a structure will have to
handle during its life period. Inadequacy of such
data will lead to wrong assumption and
unjustified use of factor resulting in heavy
expenditure. An over designed structure involves
excessive cost and under designed structures will
be unsafe and also involve high recurring
expenditure on repair, maintenance and
replacement.

Jarvis (1936) stated that use of annual
maximum value is the most practical way to
obtain independent events, which are essential
in hydrologic frequency analysis. Beard (1974)
has shown that the relationship between annual
series and partial duration series, flood peak
varies throughout the U.S. and recommends the
use of empirically derived, regionalized
relationship. Raghunath et al. (1969), Kharche
(1970), Ram Babu et al. (1979), and Ranade
and Gupta (1988) used the annual duration
series method for frequency analysis. While
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Abstract
Rainfall intensity - duration - return period equation are required for design of soil conservation and runoff

disposal structures. Some constants are required for the development of rainfall intensity–duration - return
period relationship. The constants in the IFD equation K, a, b, and d are location specific. The study was
undertaken to update the constants of rainfall intensity–duration – return period relationship by using data of
rainfall charts from 1989–2014 for Kolhapur station. The rain gauge charts for Kolhapur stations were collected
from NARP, Shenda Park, Kolhapur for 25 years. The data of rain gauge charts for the station were found
adequate. Rain gauge charts were analyzed in the form of annual maximum series of various durations viz. 5,
10, 15, 30, min, 1, 3, 6, 12, and 24 hrs. The plotting positions were determined by using “computing method”
for the development of frequency lines. The values of ‘a’ and ‘b’ were determined by using graphical method
and the values of ‘K’ and‘d’ were determined by least square method. The location constants K, a, b and d of
IFD relationship for Kolhapur for the years 1989–2014 were found to be 3.8472, 0.1745, 0.20 and 0.7959,
respectively.
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analyzing the rainfall data, the adequacy of the
length of record was tested by following Mockus
(1960). The values for minimum acceptable
years were found less than 20 years for all
durations. Dalrymple (1960) suggested that for
the period of record more than 30 years, the use
of mathematical model may be advisable, while
for short period of record the graphical method
should be preferred. In order to linearise the
frequency distribution, used probability paper for
linearization of normal distribution. The
linearization makes the extrapolation or
comparison easy. Ram Babu et al. (1979) and
Ranade and Gupta (1988) used the log normal

probability for frequency analysis. Frequency
lines were plotted by using “Computing
method” developed by Ogrosky and Mockus
(1957).

The general form of rainfall intensity
frequency duration is:

KTa
I = –––––––                      ........... (1)

(t ± b)d

Where, I = Intensity of Rainfall, cm h-1, T
= Return period, yr., t = Duration, h, K, b =
Derived constants, and a, d = Derived exponents

Barai et al.10

Table 1. Observed maximum annual rainfall intensities for various durations at Kolhapur

Year Durations, h
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
0.08 0.16 0.25 0.5 1 3 6 12 24
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Rainfall intensity, mm h-1

1989 60.0 60.0 52.0 52.0 33.25 11.08 8.13 4.54 2.64
1990 66.0 37.8 36.0 30.6 17.9 7.46 5.3 3.29 1.83
1991 120.0 120.0 96.0 80.0 47.0 15.8 10.13 5.25 3.08
1992 120.0 108.0 94.0 53.0 32.5 12.16 6.11 3.58 1.90
1993 72.0 45.0 44.0 42.0 28.0 22.66 13.56 7.62 4.47
1994 108.0 60.0 48.0 72.0 46.0 17.83 8.91 5.73 3.18
1995 240.0 180.0 156.0 114.0 73.0 26.0 13.0 6.5 3.25
1996 120.0 108.0 96.0 58.0 46.0 17.8 11.9 10.29 5.17
1997 120.0 84.0 80.0 65.0 33.0 16.33 9.42 5.2 2.64
1998 120.0 72.0 68.0 52.0 34.7 16.0 12.5 8.1 4.08
1999 102.0 58.8 52.0 40.0 25.5 10.33 8.83 5.48 3.44
2000 168.0 120.0 120.0 81.6 67.8 24.76 12.86 6.44 3.22
2001 120.0 60.0 64.0 46.0 27.5 13.6 7.85 4.2 2.11
2002 120.0 66.0 50.0 45.6 42.2 14.36 7.2 3.6 1.80
2003 120.0 66.0 64.0 47.0 24.5 8.37 5.1 3.08 1.87
2004 120.0 81.0 56.0 64.0 41.3 14.9 7.47 5.18 2.73
2005 132.0 120.0 88.0 63.8 43.0 19.6 9.8 4.9 2.61
2006 96.0 49.8 50.0 46.0 25.5 11.83 7.9 4.66 2.66
2007 96.0 54.0 50.0 44.0 33.5 19.5 15.42 11.63 6.77
2008 120.0 90.0 82.0 64.0 36.0 13.66 7.58 3.94 2.29
2009 132.0 72.0 70.0 48.0 24.6 9.13 8.36 4.82 2.93
2010 120.0 108.0 80.0 49.6 27.0 10.83 6.38 4.54 2.77
2012 120.0 60.0 60.0 42.0 22.5 8.77 6.13 4.12 2.09
2013 228.0 138.0 116.0 84.0 49.0 16.33 8.17 4.08 2.04
2014 120.0 84.0 64.0 44.0 30.0 13.5 7.12 3.56 1.78



Material and Methods

The altitude of rain gauge station is 574.0 m
above mean sea level. The latitude and longitude
are 16 ̊41’ N and 74 ̊13’ E, respectively. The
temperature has relatively narrow range
between 14 ̊ C to 35 ̊ C. Summer, in Kolhapur
is comparatively cooler, but much more humid,
than neighboring inland cities. The city receives
abundant rainfall from June to September due
to its proximity to the western ghat. The annual
average rainfall is 1050 mm for NARP, Shenda
Park, Kolhapur station.

Rain gauge charts of 25 years from 1989 to
2014 (except 2011) were collected from NARP,
Shenda Park, Kolhapur. The rainfall charts were
analyzed in the form of annual maximum series
for various durations viz. 5,10,15,30 minutes
and 1, 3,6,12 and 24 hours. The maximum
depth of rainfall for various durations was
worked out by using “Original trace method”
(Ram Babu et al. 1979). The values of observed
maximum annual rainfall intensities are given in
Table 1. The plotting positions were obtained by
using the “Computing method” suggested by
Ogrosky and Mockus (1957). The plotting
positions for development of frequency lines of
rainfall intensities of selected durations are given
in Table 2.The rainfall intensity – duration –
return period equation was developed after using
different methods for calculating the values of
four parameters. In order to evaluate the
coefficient a, b, d and K from general expression
for frequency curves, the following steps are
involved (Ram Babu et al., 1979).

The values of rainfall intensities for all
durations were plotted on Y- axis and values of
return period on X- axis on log-log paper. The
geometric mean slope of the lines represents the
exponent ‘a’ in the equation. The steps to
determine the constant “a” is given in Table 3.
A line representing the geometric mean slope
was drawn at the base through origin. The solid

lines parallel to this slope line were drawn by
cutting the Y – axis against 1 – Year return
period. The values of rainfall intensities on Y –
axis and selected durations on X- axis plotted on
log-log paper. The points so plotted do not fall
in straight line. To make the points aligned into
a straight line, suitable constant ‘b’ is needed.
After adding this constant in the values of
duration the points were aligned into a straight
line. The constants ‘K’ and ‘d’ are solved by least
square method.

Results and Discussion

The rainfall charts of 25 years from 1989-
2014 except one year were analyzed. The
geometric mean slope of the line represents the
exponent ‘a’ of IFD relationship, was found to
be 0.1745. The estimated value of ‘b’ was found
to be 0.20. The constants ‘K’ and‘d’ were
calculated by least square method and found to
be 3.8472 and 0.7959, respectively.

Based on 25 years maximum rainfall
intensity data of varying duration, a relationship
between rainfall intensity – duration – return
period was developed. This relationship is found
to be of the following form. 
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Table 2. Plotting positions for development of frequency
lines of rainfall intensities of selected durations at
Kolhapur (1989 -2014)

Duration, h Rainfall intensities, mm h-1

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
50 % 15.9 % 84.1 %
chance chance chance 
line line line

0.08 116.90 158.70 86.11
0.16 78.27 114.79 53.37
0.25 69.00 98.25 48.46
0.5 54.74 73.21 40.93
1.0 34.43 48.26 24.57
3.0 14.13 19.75 10.11
6.0 8.62 11.62 6.40
12.0 5.06 7.10 3.61
24.0 2.76 3.89 1.96



3.8472 T0.1745

I = –––––––––––––––––––            .....(2)
(t + 0.20)0.7959

The intensity for any duration, t up to 24
hours and any return period, T up to 100 years
can be determined by using equation 2.
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Table 3. Determination of geometric mean slope of frequency lines or the value of exponent ‘a’ in the formula, I = K Ta / (t
+ b)d at Kolhapur (1989 - 2014)

Frequency Line Scale distance  Difference Length of Slope = Logarithmic 
(cm) from x-axis (col.2-col.3) line AB col.4 / col.5 value of col. 6
–––––––––––––––––
B' A'

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

I0.08 18.2 15.9 2.3 15.1 0.152 -0.817
I0.16 17.2 14.5 2.7 15.1 0.179 -0.748
I0.25 16.9 13.6 3.3 15.1 0.219 -0.660
I0.50 15.6 13.2 2.4 15.1 0.159 -0.799
I1.0 14.4 12.1 2.3 15.1 0.152 -0.817
I3.0 11.9 9.2 2.7 15.1 0.179 -0.748
I6.0 10.5 7.2 3.3 15.1 0.219 -0.660
I12.0 7.9 5.8 2.1 15.1 0.139 -0.857
I24.0 6.2 3.3 2.9 15.1 0.192 -0.717

Sum -6.823
Mean -0.758
Antilog (Mean) 0.1745
Geometric mean slope 0.1745
Hence the frequency factor a 0.1745
Factor Ta T0.1745

______________



The universal soil loss equation (USLE) used
to predict the soil loss from the farm fields,
consider uniform slope for the entire length for
estimation of length of slope factor, L and
steepness of slope factor, S. But in natural
condition most of times the slopes are not
uniform. The natural slopes can be convex,
concave or combination of both. As a matter of
fact, the practice of across the slope cultivation
is recommended for reduction in runoff and soil
loss from cultivated fields. This practice can form
undulations in the field in the direction of slope,
forming complex slope in the cultivated field.
Estimation of topographic factor in USLE is still
done assuming uniform slopes. This problem
can be overcome by breaking the slope into
smaller segments, each assumed to have
uniform gradient.

Foster and Wischmeier (1974) studied the
effect of slope irregularities for soil loss

prediction and demonstrated that irregular
slopes are not accurately evaluated by using
average values for slope steepness and
erodibility in combination with overall length.
The proposed technique for evaluating
topographic factor in Universal Soil Loss
Equation on irregular slope has direct
application both on farm land and construction
areas.

Castro and Zobeck (1986) evaluated
topographic factor in Universal Soil Loss
Equation on irregular slopes. Comparison of LS
values for USLE were done for concave,
complex, convex and uniform slopes while
independently varying slope length, gradient and
number of segments used to divide the slopes.
They concluded that on irregular slopes, LS
factor followed the trend concave < uniform <
complex < convex.

Liu et al. (1994) analysed slope gradient
effect on steep slopes on soil loss. They collected
soil loss data from natural runoff plots at three
locations on the loess plateau in China. These
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plots were used to assess the effect of slope
gradient on soil loss for slopes ranging from 9%
to 55% steepness. The result indicated that soil
loss is linearly related to the sine of the slope
angle according to equation: S = 21.91 sinq-
0.96, where q is slope angle and S is the slope
steepness factor. The results of this study
indicate a lesser soil loss at high slopes than does
the relationship used in Universal Soil Loss
Equation, but a greater soil loss than predicted
by the Revised Universal Soil Loss equation for
steep slopes.

Stefano et al. (2000) developed two
relationships for correcting the topographic
factors for an irregular slope. The effects of
shape (convex, concave and uniform) of the
hydraulic path are modelled using power
equation of slope profile and revised universal
soil loss equation (RUSLE) with two different
expressions of the topographic factors. A
criterion is proposed for the erosion active slope
length, i.e., the slope length in which no
deposition processes occur. Then, using the
continuity equation for sediment transport, a
factor is deduced to correct the topographic
factor of RUSLE.

Patil (2010) carried out experiment at Rahuri
in five runoff plots; each measuring 30.00×
1.65 m. Different treatments were laid in five
runoff plots as T1- Cultivation along the slope
with concave-convex-concave-convex slope
shape, T2- Uniform slope without crop, T3-
Concave-convex-concave-convex slope without
crop, T4- Cultivation along the slope with
convex-concave-convex-concave slope shape,
T5- Convex-concave-convex-concave slope
shape without crop. The runoff and soil loss
were maximum for the concave-convex-
concave-convex slope shape without crop,
whereas it was minimum from uniform slope
without crop. The topographic factor in
universal soil loss equation was determined by
using the procedure suggested by Foster and

Wischmeier (1974) and Castro and Zobeck
(1986). It was found to be greater for complex
slopes. Nutrient and micronutrient loss followed
the same trend as runoff and soil loss.

In this paper the effect of slope segment
length, slope segment number and radius of
curvature on topographic factor of USLE has
been evaluated,

Materials and Methods

The simple slope profiles are uniform,
convex or concave slope. The combination of
two or more simple profiles is complex profile.
Complex profile may include number of cycles
of concave-convex or convex-concave slope
shapes. For each concave or convex slope it
should be divided into three segments. Because
three segments should be sufficient to obtain
reasonable LS estimate (Foster and Wischmeier,
1974). When there is one cycle then the number
of segments is six. As number of cycle increases,
number of segments will also increase for entire
length. This will affect the soil loss from
particular slope length. 

To correlate slope shapes and topographic
factor, there should be criteria to define the slope
shape. In this study radius of curvature is used
as measure for defining concavity or convexity.
The methodology adapted for this study is
described as below,

Computation of topographic factor :
Wischmeier and Smith (1965) proposed the
USLE for estimating soil loss from cultivated
fields. The expression is given as,

A = RKLSCP                                       ...(1)

Where, A is the average soil loss, Mg ha-1

yr-1; R is rainfall erosivity factor, Jha-1yr-1; K is
soil erodibility factor, MgJ-1; LS denotes
topographic factor, C is cropping management
factor and P is Supporting conservation practice
factor. These factors in USLE can be determined

Dandekar et al.14



using the observations on rainfall, soil
properties, land slope, crop cover and
conservation practices being followed in an area.
For uniform slopes, Wischmeier and Smith
(1965) suggested the relation for determination
of topographic factor (LS) as, 

...(2)

where, l is the field slope length, m; q is
angle of slope, m is an exponent whose values
depend on the steepness of slope and are given
as m = 0.2 for slope < 1 per cent, m = 0.3 for
1 per cent < slope < 3 per cent, m =0.4 for 3
per cent < slope < 5 per cent, m= 0.5 for slope
> 5 per cent.

Foster and Wischmeier (1974) suggested the
following relationship for effective topographic
factor for irregular slope divided into segments.

...(3)

Where, LSi is effective topographic factor in
USLE, li is the length in metre from top of slope
to the lower end of the ith segment, li-1 is the
length in metre from top of the slope to the
lower end of (i-1)th segment and Si is the
steepness of slope factor for ith segment. This
can be worked out as,

...(4)

Where, qi is the angle of slope for ith

segment.

On irregular slopes, each slope segment has
different LS and each segment contributed a
different fraction of total LS, which is called as
the soil loss fraction and it was calculated by
using the equation suggested by Castro and
Zobeck (1986) and given as below.

... (5)

Where, fi is the soil loss fraction, i is the
segment sequence number, m is an exponent is
LS factor and N is the number of segments of
equal length into which the slope is divided. On
undulating slopes LS factor was determined by
using following equation.

... (6)

Computation of radius of curvature :
Considering four points A, B, C and D forming
convex slope and also considering ‘O’ as the
origin (0, 0) and the centre of circumscribing
circle be a point M (h, k). By considering the
property of circle i.e. all points on circumference
of circle are equidistance from centre of circle.
Let A(x1, y1), B(x2, y2), C(x3, y3) and D(x4, y4),
therefore the distance between point M & A =
Distance between point M & B and is given as, 

...(7)

Solving this equation it can be written as, 

...(8)

Similarly, for points C and D, the relationship
can be written as,

...(9)

Solving above equation simultaneously the
values of ‘h’ and ‘k’ could be obtained which are
the coordinates of centre of circumscribing
circle. Once ‘h’ and ‘k’ are determined then, the
radius of curvature, r can be determined using
following relationship. 

...(10)

Results and discussion

The criteria considered to study the effect of
undulating slopes on soil loss, number of
segments in complex slope and length of each
segment. Entire slope length was divided into
sixty segments. It was observed that as segment
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number increases, length of segment decreases
and vice-versa. Also, the number of segments
and length of a segment both have a significant
effect on the topographic factor up to certain
limit. At the same time attempt has been made
to correlate the radius of curvature of slope
shapes and topographic factor. The results of
study are discussed in following paragraphs.

Effect of number of Segments : The
effect of number of segments on topographic
factor was analyzed. The slope was divided in six
to sixty segments. Computed LS factors of
different segment numbers for both Convex-
Concave and Concave-Convex are mentioned
in Table 1. As number of segments increases
there is increase in topographic factor for
concave- convex slope. While in case of convex-
concave slope the findings were just opposite as
topographic factor decreased with increasing
number of segments. Graphical representation
of both the cases is shown in figure 1. Increment
or decrement observed in both the cases is very
small i.e. less than 2%. However, for 6 segments
and 12 segments, the difference is more than
2%. And hence to check this difference
Students’ ‘t’ test was applied. Results showed
that there is no significant difference between
these two values. Thus it can be concluded from
results, more number of segments does not
affect the topographic factor significantly and
therefore, the analysis of topographic factor of
USLE can be satisfactorily done with six
segments of undulating slopes.

Effect of length of segment : Computed
LS factors of different segment length for both
Convex-Concave and Concave-Convex are
mentioned in Table 1. In concave-convex slope
topographic factor decreases, as the length of
the segment increases, while in convex-concave
slope it increases as length of segment increases.
Graphical representation of both the cases is
shown in figure 2. However, the increase or
decrease in LS factor with varying segment

length was less than 2 % for higher segment
lengths. On the basis of above results it can be
concluded that the segment length of 0.250 m
as obtained for 6 numbers of segments is
sufficient requirement to determine LS factor of
complex sloping surfaces.

Topographic factor for different slope
shapes : Different slope gradients viz. 1%, 2%,
3%, 4% and 5% were selected for the analysis
and five different combinations for each gradient
were selected randomly.  For each combination
LS values were determined.  Topographic factor
was computed using the procedure described in
previous sections. The LS factors for uniform
slopes and complex slope shapes were
computed using equation (2) and equation (6)
respectively. It was found that the values of
Topographic factors for uniform slopes ranging
from 1 to 5 percent were 0.108, 0.159, 0.209,
0.249, and 0.297, respectively and for complex
slopes are mentioned in respective tables. In
general, it was found that the values of
topographic factor, LS, for uniform slopes were
higher than the complex slopes.

Effect of radius of curvature on
topographic factor : Radius of curvature was

Dandekar et al.16

Table 1. Topographic factor for different segments

Convex-Concave slope Concave-Convex slopes
–––––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––––––
No.  Length LS No.  Length LS 
of of each factor of of each factor
seg- seg- seg- seg-
ment ment, ment ment,

m m

6 2.50 0.169905 6 2.50 0.165282
12 1.250 0.168893 12 1.250 0.167148
18 0.833 0.168609 18 0.833 0.167644
24 0.625 0.168486 24 0.625 0.167854
30 0.500 0.168419 30 0.500 0.167966
36 0.417 0.16837 36 0.417 0.168026
42 0.357 0.168346 42 0.357 0.168079
48 0.313 0.168332 48 0.313 0.168112
54 0.278 0.168318 54 0.278 0.168134
60 0.250 0.168308 60 0.250 0.168154



computed for different combinations of every
gradient. The topographic factor for different
slope shapes with slope gradients of 1, 2, 3, 4
and 5% along with radius of curvature for that
slope shape are shown in Table 2(a) to 2(e). The

relation of radius of curvature with LS factor was
checked irrespective of slope gradient and it was
found to be LS = 3.922 R-0.59 with R2 =
0.844 

This study indicates that slope shape and
radius of curvature have a significant effect on
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Table 2(a). LS and radius of curvature for 1% slope

Slope LS Radius of 
curvature

1.50, 1.00, 0.50, 0.50, 1.00, 1.50 0.1138 249.3022
1.50, 1.25, 0.25, 0.25, 1.25, 1.50 0.1127 285.7608
1.75, 1.00, 0.25, 0.25, 1.00, 1.75 0.1130 333.3950
1.75, 0.75, 0.25, 0.25, 0.75, 1.75 0.1134 400.0576
1.75, 1.25, 0.00, 0.00, 1.25, 1.75 0.1136 500.0828

Table 2(b). LS and Radius of curvature for 2% slope

Slope LS Radius of 
curvature

4.00, 2.00, 0.00, 0.00, 2.00, 4.00 0.1652 125.1062
3.50, 2.50, 0.50, 0.50, 2.00, 3.50 0.1659 142.9501
3.50, 2.00, 0.50, 0.50, 2.00, 3.50 0.1723 166.7901
3.00, 2.50, 0.50, 0.50, 2.50,3.00 0.1655 200.1151
3.00, 2.00, 1.00, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00 0.1653 250.1656

Table 2(c). LS and Radius of curvature for 3% slope

Slope LS Radius of 
curvature

5.25, 3.00, 0.75, 0.75, 3.00, 5.25 0.2203 95.3775
5.25, 3.75, 0.00, 0.00, 3.75, 5.25 0.2226 111.2962
4.50, 3.75, 0.75, 0.75, 3.75, 4.50 0.2181 133.5060
5.25, 2.25, 1.50, 1.50, 2.25, 5.25 0.2224 133.5791
4.50, 3.00, 1.50, 1.50, 3.00, 4.50 0.2195 166.9151

Table 2(d). LS and Radius of curvature for 4% slope

Slope LS Radius of 
curvature

7.00, 5.00, 0.00, 0.00, 5.00, 7.00 0.2745 71.6143
7.00, 4.00, 1.00, 1.00, 4.00, 7.00 0.2735 83.5801
6.00, 5.00, 1.00, 1.00, 5.00, 6.00 0.2740 100.2302
7.00, 3.00, 2.00, 2.00, 3.00,7.00 0.2757 100.3277
6.00, 4.00, 2.00, 2.00, 4.00, 6.00 0.2760 125.3312

Table 2(e). LS and Radius of curvature for 5% slope

Slope LS Radius of 
curvature

10, 5, 0, 0, 5, 10 0.3246 50.2651
8.75, 5, 1.25, 1.25, 5, 8.75 0.3270 66.9750
7.50, 6.25, 1.25, 1.25, 6.25, 7.5 0.3273 80.2877
8.75, 3.75, 2.5, 2,5, 3.75, 8.75 0.3274 80.4096
7.50, 5.0, 2.50, 2.50, 5.0, 7.50 0.3280 100.4140

(a)  Convex-Concave slope

(b)  Concave-Convex slope

Fig.1 Variation of Topographic factor for
complex slope according to number of
segment



topographic factor. In case of different slope

shapes, computation of LS factor by considering
six segments of slope length was satisfactory and
there is no justification for higher number of
segments to determine LS factor for complex
slopes. It was also found that as radius of
curvature increases, topographic factor
decreases and are related in the form of power
function.
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Precipitation is the most important source of
water in dryland agriculture. There is a need to
manage the rainwater so as to reduce the impact
of moisture stress during prolonged dry spells
and to obtain sustainability in dryland agricultural
production.

The farming practices in Purna valley of
western Vidarbha is totally rainfed since
groundwater resources are not suitable for
irrigation. The productivity in this area is totally
dependent on quantum and distribution of
monsoon rainfall. Harvesting of rain water and
reusing it for providing life saving irrigation to
rainfed crops has thus become an urgent need
of the day. For improving the production
potential of rainfed farming areas in saline tract,
construction of dugout type farm ponds for the
benefit of farmers under prevailing changing
rainfall situation is the most appropriate

technology and is being adopted by farmers of
this region (Nagre et al., 2012). 

The farmer in the study area are lifting the
harvested rainwater using electric pump sets,
diesel pump sets or tractor operated pumping
arrangement to apply it through sprinkler system
but no information on costing of different
pumping energy sources is available.
Determination of cost effective energy sources
for irrigation pumping is essential for better
water management practice that can reduce the
operating cost and will save energy.

Materials and Methods

The Ghusar village in Akola taluka was
selected as an experimental site for the present
study which comes under saline tract in western
Vidarbha. The village is located at 20° 07’N
latitude, 77° 07’ E longitude and at an altitude
of 282 m. The overall climate at study area is
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Abstract
The farming practices in Purna valley of western Vidhrbha is totally rainfed since groundwater resources

are not suitable for irrigation. The present study is conducted for Ghusar village of Akola taluka. The farmer
in study area are lifting the harvested rainwater in dugout type farm ponds using either electric pump sets,
diesel pump sets or tractor operated pumping system to apply water through sprinklers. However, the
information on pumping cost of different sources of energy are not available. Hence, determination of cost of
efficient energy sources for irrigation pumping in rainfed region is the need of day for selection of better water
management practice that can reduce the operating cost and will save energy. For the present study the data
were obtained from ten farmers in the study area regarding area covered under irrigation, fixed and operating
cost of different pumping systems for applying water during rabi season of the year 2014-15. The per hectare
cost of applying pond water as protective irrigation using sprinkler irrigation system to rabi crops indicated
that electrical motor pump is the cheapest source of energy (Rs. 4,155.17)  followed by diesel pump (Rs.
5,658.90) and tractor engine operated pump (Rs. 7,155.17).
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semi-arid tropical. The average annual rainfall in
Akola taluka is 825.6 mm, which comes under
assured rainfall zone. There were more than
120 dugout type farm ponds constructed under
the different government programmes in Ghusar
village during 2008-2011, out of which 10 farm
ponds from 10 farmers field were purposively
selected for the present study.

Cost of water application : The data
were obtained from farmers in the study area
regarding different type of energy sources used
for lifting water from dugout type farm ponds
and different accessories required for operating
sprinkler system. Also, the data related to fixed
and operating costs of different irrigation
pumping systems running on different sources
of energy were collected.

Fixed cost : Fixed cost of sprinkler
operating system comprised of interest on initial
cost, depreciation of the system, insurance,
taxes and housing for the system components.
The interest was calculated at the rate of 12 per
cent per annum on capital required for tractor
with pumping equipment, electric motor pump
set, diesel engine pump sets and irrigation
system. The depreciation of the system was
worked out by straight line method (Ojha and
Michael, 2012).

Operating cost : Operating cost is the
amount which is actually paid by the farmer in
cash throughout the working period. Total
operating cost consist of repairs and
maintenance, fuel / electrical energy
consumption cost, lubrication cost and labour
cost etc.

Total cost : Total cost of pumping
comprised of fixed cost plus operating cost. The
total cost was calculated on per hectare basis for
comparison of different types of energy sources
used for applying harvested water using sprinkler
irrigation system.

Results and Discussion

The rainwater harvested in farm ponds was
used by the farmers in Ghusar village as
protective irrigation during rabi season of 2014-
15. The type of power sources used for lifting
pond water by the selected farmers is given in
Table 1.

Table 1 indicated that some farmers have
used electrical pump sets while others have used
diesel engine pumps or tractor engine as the
power source for running sprinkler pump sets.
The volume of harvested water in dugout type
farm ponds of two sizes viz., 30 x 30 m3 and
82 × 26 m3 varied from1869.45 m3 to
1982.35 m3 and 4916.17 m3 to 4947.86 m3

respectively. The farm ponds were filled in the
month of August, 2014 and hence farmers
could able to use harvested rainwater as a
protective irrigation to the rabi crops. Almost all
the farmers have used sprinkler irrigation system
for applying harvested rainwater as protective
irrigation. 

Cost of applying harvested water :
Farmers were using different types of energy
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Table 1. Types of power sources used for applying water
and volume of harvested water in farm ponds

Name of farmer Types of water lifting Volume 
power source of 
––––––––––––––––––––––––– harve-
Tractor Electric Diesel sted
operated pump pump water,
pump (hp) (hp) m3
(hp)

Rajesh Lahriya 45 - - 1864.45
Godabai Lahriya 45 - - 1957.83
Gunvant Wakode - 5 - 4916.17
Dipak Raut - 5 - 1982.35
Laxman Behare - 5 - 1963.97
Minakshi Karle - 5 - 4947.86
Rajenrda Pagrut - - 5 1895.83
Sardar Lahriya - - 5 1980.41
Nilesh Raut - 5 1957.83
Damodar Pagrut 5 1980.41



sources for applying harvested rainwater viz.,
tractor operated pumps, electric pumps and
diesel engine pumps. The total cost of applying
protective irrigation to the rainfed crops was
determined by considering fixed and variable
cost of different types of parameters or
equipment’s involved according to the types of
energy sources used by the farmer. The total
cost for operating sprinkler irrigation system by
using different types of energy sources is
presented in Table 2. The total cost of applying
water for rabi season by tractor engine energy,
electrical pump energy and diesel engine energy
was found to be Rs. 21,036.80, Rs. 14,852.90
and Rs. 17,582.60 respectively. From Table 2,
it is revealed that the sum of fixed and variable
cost was found to be lowest for electrical pump
energy followed by diesel engine energy and
maximum for tractor engine energy. It is also
revealed that the fixed cost for tractor operated
sprinkler system was highest (Rs. 12,282.80)
followed by diesel pump operated sprinkler
system (Rs. 10,358.60) and least for electrical
pump operated sprinkler system (Rs. 9,799.90).
Similarly the variable cost for tractor engine

operated sprinkler system was found to be
maximum (Rs. 8,754) followed by diesel pump
operated sprinkler system (Rs. 7184.00) and
minimum for electrical pump operated sprinkler
system (Rs. 5,053.00).

The cost per hectare needed for applying
harvested rainwater in dugout type farm ponds
by using different types of energy sources was
estimated and presented in Table 3. From Table
3, it is revealed that per ha cost of electrical
energy was found to be minimum (Rs.4,155.17)
followed by diesel engine pump (Rs 5,658.90)
and tractor operated pump (Rs. 7,155.17).

From above results of economics of applying
harvested rainwater in rainfed area, it can be
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Table 2. Total costs for operating sprinkler irrigation system by using different energy sources

Energy Fixed Cost (Rs.) Variable Cost (Rs.) Total cost, 
sources parameters parameters Rs. (Fixed + 

Variable)

Tractor Tractor 3,283.20 Repair maintenance 1,536.00 21,036.80
Irrigation pump attachment 1,208.00 Fuel 2,976.00
Irrigation system 7,791.60 Lubrication 992.00
Total 12,282.80 Labour 3,250.00

Electrical Motor pump 2,431.10 Total 8754.00 14,852.90
Irrigation system 7,368.80 Repair maintenance 1,288.00
Total 9799.90 Electrical consumption 1,765.00

Diesel Diesel pump 2,989.80 Labour 2,000.00 17,542.60
Irrigation system 7,368.80 Total 5053.00
Total 10358.60 Repair maintenance 1,584.00

Fuel 2,400.00
Lubrication 800.00
Labour 2,400.00
Total 7184.00

Table 3. Cost for providing protective irrigation by
different power sources

Power Total Area Cost, 
sources cost, Rs. irrigated, ha Rs. ha-1

Tractor 21,036.20 2.94 7,155.17
Electrical 14,852.90 3.00 4,950.96
Diesel 17,542.60 3.10 5,658.90



concluded that electricity is the cheapest sources
of energy for using harvested pond water
otherwise diesel pump set or tractor operated
pumps can be the alternative sources for
effective use of harvested rainwater from dugout
ponds for enhancing rainfed crop productivity.

Conclusion

The harvested rainwater in farm ponds was
used by the farmers in Ghusar village as source
for protective irrigation to rabi crops using
sprinkler irrigation system operated by electrical
pump, by diesel pump or by tractor operated
pump depending upon the availability of the
power sources. Cost of applying farm pond
water through sprinkler irrigation system to

crops indicated that electrical motor pump is the
cheapest source of energy followed by diesel
pump and tractor engine operated pump. 
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Acid lime (Citrus aurantifolia Swingle) is
one of the important citrus fruit having area
under cultivation increasing throughout the
world and grown in the countries with temperate
and dry climates such as the United States,
Argentina, Spain, Italy, Egypt, India and Japan.
The native of citrus crop is extends from
Himalayan foot hills of northeast India to north-
central China, the Philippines in east and
Burma, Thailand, Indonesia and New Caledonia
in Southeast. In India, in terms of area under
cultivation, citrus is the third largest fruit crop
after Banana and Mango. The average yield of
citrus fruits in India is alarmingly low (8.8 MT
ha-1) compared to other developed countries like
Indonesia, Turkey, Brazil and USA (22-35 MT
ha-1). The area and production of acid lime fruits
in the India is 2.86 lakh hectares and 28.35 lakh
tonnes, respectively with the average
productivity of 9.9 MT ha-1 (Anon., 2012). The

major acid lime producing states in India are
Andhra Pradesh, Rajasthan, Karnataka, Uttar
Pradesh, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and
Maharashtra. Maharashtra is the fourth largest
producer of acid lime fruit with the production
of 3.06 Lakh tonnes in the area of about 0.45
Lakh hectares (Anon., 2013).

Determination of physical properties of
agricultural materials is important to design
machines and processes for harvesting, handling
and storage of these materials and required
understanding for converting these materials
into food and feed. The dimensions of the fruits
and vegetables are widely used properties to
describe them. Physical dimensions of fruit
particularly shape and size are very important in
sorting, sizing and determining the size of bag
required for storage (Keramat-Jahromi et al.,
2008). Fruit volume, shape and density are
important to design fluid velocities for
transformation (Mohsenin, 1986). 
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Abstract
Physical and engineering properties of acid lime fruit could be useful not only in design of equipment for

harvesting and processing but also to establish information database of the fruit. In this research, engineering
properties of acid lime fruit of Cv. Phule Sharbati, were investigated. The engineering properties viz., major,
intermediate and minor diameters, geometric mean diameter, aspect ratio, sphericity, true volume and true
density of the fruits were measured. The mean of linear dimensions viz., major, intermediate and minor
diameters were found to be 44.165, 42.656 and 41.802 mm, respectively. The geometric mean diameter,
sphericity, aspect ratio, true volume and true density of acid lime fruit were found to be 41.269 mm, 96.584
per cent, 93.582 per cent, 42900.00 mm3 and 0.995 g cc-1, respectively.  Among the different engineering
properties, the geometric mean diameter and true volume had the strong relation with the mass of fruits with
the maximum coefficient of determination (R2) and minimum standard error, whereas other properties
(sphericity, aspect ratio, true density) did not showed the linear relation with the mass of acid lime fruits.
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The properties of acid lime fruits could be
important to design equipment for processing,
transportation, sorting, separating and packing.
There is not enough published work relating to
physical properties of acid lime. The objective
of this study was to determine the physical
properties of acid lime fruits and their relation
with the mass of fruits, so that the knowledge is
used to design and develop equipment’s for
cleaning, grading, dehydration, storage and
handling.

Materials and Methods

The fresh acid lime fruits of Phule Sharbati
variety were procured from research farm of
citrus fruit crop, Department of Horticulture,
MPKV, Rahuri (M.S.) to determine the physical
and engineering properties.

Mass of fruit : Unit mass (Mf) of acid lime
fruit was measured by using a digital balance
with a 0.001 g accuracy.

Linear dimensions of acid lime fruits :
Randomly hundred fruits were selected from the
lot to measure the linear dimensions. The major,
intermediate and minor dimensions of the fruits
were measured using vernier caliper (least count
0.01mm). 

Geometric mean diameter (GMD) : The
major, intermediate and minor diameters of
hundred fruits were measured and geometric
mean diameter was calculated by using the
formula given by Mohsenin (1986).

GMD = (l x b x t) 1/3 ...(1)

Aspect ratio (R) : In order to gather more
information about the shape of the fruit, aspect
ratio (R) of the fruits were determined from the
following relationship (Maduako and Faborode,
1990).

R = b / l x 100                                  ...(2)

Sphericity : The shape of a food material
is usually expressed in terms of its sphericity.
The sphericity of the acid lime fruits was
calculated as per the formula given by Mohsenin
(1986).

Sphericity = (l x b x t)1/3 / l                ...(3)

True volume : True volume of the acid lime
fruits was measured using water displacement
method. The true volume (Vt) calculated by the
following equation.

True volume (Vt) = (Ma - Mw) / rw ...(4)

True density : True density was determined
by the liquid displacement method (Mohsenin,
1986). It is the ratio of mass of sample to its
pure volume. For fruit true density was
determined by the water displacement method
(Abdullah, 2011). The true density was then
calculated as:

Mass of fruit (g)
True density (g cc-1) = –––––––––––––––––– ...(5)

Volume of individual 
fruit (cc)

Results and Discussion

Physical and engineering properties of
acid lime fruits : The engineering properties
of acid lime fruits Cv. Phule Sharbati such as
major, intermediate and minor diameters,
equivalent diameter, sphericity, volume and true
density were determined and the data are given
in Table 1. The mean values of linear
dimensions viz., major, intermediate and minor
diameters were found to be 44.165 ± 0.310,
42.656 ± 0.233 and 41.802 ± 0.234 mm,
respectively. The geometric mean diameter,
sphericity, aspect ratio, true volume and true
density of acid lime fruit were found to be
41.269 ± 0.234 mm, 96.584 ± 0.310 per
cent, 93.582 ± 4.76 per cent, 42900.00 ±
7544.48 mm3 and 0.995 ± 0.008 g cc-1,
respectively. High standard deviation values of
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different properties showed the good selection
of samples from a wide range of dimensions.
From the different properties such as major,
intermediate, minor diameter and, the
appearance of this variety of acid lime fruits was
very close to sphere. The acid lime fruits were
thus smaller than cactus pear, kiwi fruit and
cantaloupe fruit with average principal
dimensions of 71.93, 57.57, 52.08 mm, 68,
50.25, 46.38 mm and 147, 140, 134 mm,
respectively (Kabas et al., 2006; Razavi and
Bahram Parvar, 2007 and Rashidi and Seyfi,
2007).

Ahmadi et al. (2008) observed the geometric
properties as major, intermediate and minor,
geometric mean diameter, sphericity and surface
area of apricot fruits as 41.11 mm, 36.98 mm,
33.98 mm, 37.09 mm, 0.903 and 4332.59
mm2, respectively. While, Dhineshkumar and
Sudha (2015) observed the mean values for
length, width and thickness of pomegranate
fruits as 58.4 mm, 72.6 mm and 70.8 mm,
respectively. These values are larger than the
present findings. Baradaran- Motie et al. (2014)
evaluated some physical properties of two acid
lime varieties. The mean values of major,
intermediate and minor diameters for Seedless
Lisbon and Frost Eureka varieties were 55.30,
51.07 and 49.74 mm and 64.82, 50.95 and
50.08 mm, respectively. The shape of acid lime
fruit was determined in terms of its sphericity

and aspect ratio. The sphericity and aspect ratio
of the Seedless Lisbon variety were found to be
94.11 and 92.56 per cent, respectively while,
these values were 84.74 and 78.75 per cent for
Frost Eureka variety. Whereas, Barwal and
Shrera (2009) observed the physical
characteristics of hill acid lime fruits as 10.6 ±
0.2 cm vertical diameter, 9.3 ± 0.2 cm
horizontal diameter, 478.4 ± 3.5 mL volume
and 110.2 ± 2.1 g peel weight. These values
were larger than the present findings; the results
may be due to the difference in the variety of the
acid lime.

Gravimetric properties such as volume,
weight, true density of acid lime fruits were
showed in Table 1. Results showed that the
minimum and maximum weight, true volume
and true density of fruits as 29.281 and 67.568,
29.00 and 69000 and 29000 mm3 and 0.780
and 1.410 g cc-1, respectively with the mean
values of 42.512 g, 42900 mm3 and 0.995 g
cc-1, respectively.

The average mass of the acid lime fruit was
smaller (42.512 g) as compared to cactus pear
fruit (109.8 g), kiwi fruit (98.7 g), cantaloupe
fruit (1397 g) and wild mango fruit (171.5 g)
(Kabas et al., 2006; Razavi and BahramParvar,
2007 and Rashidi and Seyfi, 2007). The present
findings were similar to the results obtained by
Ahmadi et al. (2008) for apricot fruits. They
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Table 1*. Engineering properties of acid lime fruits

Properties Maximum Minimum Average Std. deviations

Mass of fruit (g) 67.570 29.280 42.512 0.737
Major (Length) (l, mm) 54.620 38.120 44.165 0.310
Intermediate (Breadth)  (b, mm) 48.770 38.150 42.656 0.233
Minor (Thickness), (t, mm) 47.970 37.030 41.802 0.234
Geometric mean diameter (GMD, mm) 48.673 36.570 41.269 0.226
Aspect ratio 111.820 85.933 96.584 4.76
Sphericity 102.34 86.560 93.582 0.310
True volume (Vt, mm3) 69000.00 29000.00 42900.00 7544.48
True density (g cc-1) 1.410 0.780 0.995 0.008

*Values are the mean of hundred fruits and the standard deviation of hundred observations, Mean ± SD



observed that the weight, volume and true
density of the fruits as 28.94, 30 g and 1.038 g
cc-1, respectively. Baradaran-Motie et al. (2014)
observed the average mass of Frost Eureka
(82.71 g) was about 1.08 times of that for
Seedless Lisbon (76.31 g) which were higher
than the present finding. Barwal and Shrera
(2009) observed the physical characteristics of
hill acid lime fruits as 450.9 ± 3.7 g weight
which was higher than the present findings.

Relation between the different
engineering properties : It is desirable to
determine relationships among physical
attributes i.e. vegetables and fruits are often
graded by size, but it may be more economical
to develop a machine which grades by weight.
Therefore, the relationship between weight and
the major, minor and intermediate diameters is
needed (Stroshine and Hamann, 1995).
Determining relationships between mass and
dimensions may be useful and applicable
(Stroshine and Hamann, 1995).

The relationship between fruit mass and
linear dimensions of acid lime fruits are shown
in Fig. 1 to 3. It can be found that there was high
correlation between mass and intermediate
diameter of acid lime fruit compared to minor
and major diameter with higher coefficient of
determination (R2) and minimum error. But,
there was very small difference between the R2

and SEE values of the linear regression
equations were observed between the linear
diameters. Experimental result showed a fitted
regression relationship between unit mass and
intermediate diameter as follow, which can be
used for prediction of intermediate diameter of
acid lime fruits as a function of fruit mass.

M = 2.6693x - 71.35                        ...(6)

R2 = 0.714, SEE = 3.966

Lorestani and Tabatabaeefar (2006)
determined models for predicting mass of kiwi

fruit based on physical characteristics. They also
recommended an equation to calculate kiwi fruit
mass based on intermediate diameter as M =
2.93b - 64.15, R2 = 0.78. Taheri-Garavand and
Nassiri (2010) noticed that one dimensional
model was selected as the best sweet lemon
mass model with intermediate diameter.
Because of among the one dimensional models,
this model had the highest R2 value and the
lowest standard error. Therefore, model
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Fig. 1 Linear model for total observations
based on major diameter

Fig. 2 Linear model for total observations
based on intermediate diameter

Fig. 3 Linear model for total observations
based on minor diameter



obtained based on the intermediate diameter
was recommended. The linear dimensions of the
acid lime fruit were lower than the kiwifruit as
reported by Razavi and BahramParvar (2007)
and Topuz et al. (2005) for orange.
Tabatabaeefar et al. (2000) and Khanali et al.
(2007) reported similar results concerning mass
modeling for orange and tangerine fruit,
respectively. They suggested that the mass
modeling of orange based on intermediate
diameter was the most appropriate model
among the three one dimensional models. 

Coefficient of determination (R2) indicated
that the linear regression model was well fitted
to the experimental data which was suitable for
prediction of geometric mean diameter. The
relationship between fruit mass and geometric
mean diameter is shown in Fig. 4. It can be
found that there was high correlation between
mass and geometric diameter of acid lime fruits.
Because, the geometric mean diameter of the
fruit was depend upon the linear dimensions of
the acid lime fruits and the linear dimensions
showed the linear relationship with the mass of
fruits. Although, the results showed that the
sphericity, aspect ratio, true volume and true
density (Fig. 5 to Fig. 9) does not showed linear
relation with mass of the acid lime fruits. 

A linear regression relationship between
mass and geometric mean diameter was fitted
as follow, which can be used for prediction of
geometric mean diameter of the acid lime fruits
as a function of fruit mass.

M = 2.8825x - 73.971                      ...(7)

R2 = 0.748, SEE = 3.721

Also, the true volume of the acid lime fruits
showed the strong relationshi1p with the mass
of fruit. A relationship between the mass and
true volume of acid lime fruits is shown in Fig.
7. Linear regression equation based on true
volume of mass model as follows.

M = 0.0008Vt + 7.0313                    ...(8)

R2 = 0.716, SEE = 3.951

Khoshnam et al. (2007) also reported the
linear equation with a high coefficient of
determination for the mass modeling of
pomegranate based on the actual volume.
Naderi-Boldaji et al. (2008) suggested a power
regression equation to predict the mass of
apricot as a function of ellipsoid volume (Vellip).

Whereas, all the others engineering
properties showed the non-linear relationship
with the mass of fruits with very low R2 values
and high SEE value which is desirable. The
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Fig. 4 Linear model for total observations
based on geometric mean diameter

Fig. 5 Linear model for total observations
based on aspect ratio diameter

Fig. 6 Linear model for total observations
based on sphericity 



relation between the various properties and
mass of fruits are shown in Fig. 5, 6, 7 and 8.

Physical properties of acid lime fruits :
The physical properties of acid lime fruits such
as recovery of the juice from the acid lime fruits
was found to 50.58 ± 0.96 per cent, pomace
44.12 ± 0.26 per cent, seed 3.15 ± 0.07 per
cent, surface area of fruits 15517.0 ± 2.34
mm2, Thickness of peel 1.85 ± 0.21 mm,
moisture content of peel 83.60 ± 0.56 per cent,
moisture content of fruits 87.40 ± 0.59 per

cent, moisture content of seed 57.70 ± 0.65
per cent (Table 2).

Helali et al. (2008) reported the fresh lemon
fruits content 89.70 per cent moisture. While,
Baradaran-Motie et al. (2014) observed the
average moisture contents were 85.07 and
82.18 per cent (w.b.) for Seedless Lisbon and
Frost Eureka varieties, respectively. Ranpise and
More (2013) reported the juice recovery from
acid lime (Citrus aurantifolia Swingle) fruits Cv.
Phule Sharbati as 52 per cent. Whereas, juice
recovery from acid lime fruits was reported as
50-52 per cent (Jawaharlal et al., 1992). These
values were similar to the results of present
finding.

Conclusion

Engineering properties of acid lime fruits of
Cv. Phule Sharbati viz., major, intermediate,
minor diameters, geometric mean diameter,
sphericity, aspect ratio, true volume and true
density were found to be 44.165 mm, 42.656
mm,  41.802 mm, 41.269 mm, 96.584 per
cent, 93.582 per cent, 42900.00 mm3 and
0.995 g cc-1, respectively.  Among the different
engineering properties, the geometric mean
diameter of the acid lime fruits had strong
relation with the mass of fruits with the
maximum coefficient of determination (R2) and
minimum standard error as 0.748 and 3.721
whereas for true volume as 0.716 and 3.951,
respectively. 
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Fig. 7 Linear model for total observations
based on true volume diameter

Fig. 8 Linear model for total observations
based on true density diameter

Table 2*. Physical properties of acid lime fruits

Properties Minimum Maximum Mean Standard deviation (±)

Juice recovery (%) 49.480 51.250 50.580 0.960
Pomace (%) 43.950 44.420 44.120 0.260
Seed (%) 3.232 3.092 3.150 0.070
Thickness of peel (mm) 1.630 1.860 1.850 0.210
Moisture content of peel (%) 82.987 84.085 83.600 0.560
Moisture content of fruits (%) 86.852 88.024 87.400 0.590
Moisture content of seed (%) 56.968 58.215 57.700 0.650

*Values are the mean of five replications and the standard deviation of replicated data Mean ± SD



The physical properties such as juice
recovery, seed, pomace percentage and
moisture content of the fruits were found to be
50.58 per cent, 44.12 per cent 44.12 per cent
and 87.40 per cent, respectively.
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Pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.]
is staple food of majority of poor and small land
holders, as well as feed and fodder for livestock
in rainfed regions of the country. Pearl millet
excels all other cereals due to its unique features
C4 plant with high photosynthetic efficiency,
high dry matter production capacity and is
grown under most aderse agro-climatic
conditions where other crops like sorghum and
maize fail to produce economic yields. It requires
less inputs, matures in short duration and is
considered as nutritious food, feed and fodder.
In India, pearl millet is the fourth widely
cultivated food crop after rice, wheat and maize.
It is grown on 7.5 million ha with an average
production of 9.73 million ton and productivity
of 1305 kg ha-1 and  Maharashtra is  one of the
major pearl millet growing state (Anonymous,

2018). The importance of homeostasis in living
organism has stimulated plant breeders
awareness for the need to develop well-buffered
varieties. This has led to a greater emphasis on
phenotypic stability in breeding programmes.
Pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.)R.Br.] is the
most important component of dry land system
and grow extensively in Kharif  season in
Maharashtra. The varietal adaptability to
environmental fluctuations is important for
stabilization of crop production, both over
location and seasons. Thus, stability reflects the
suitability of a variety/hybrid for general
cultivation over wide range of environments. In
the evolutionary terms, the breeders objective is
to produce populations/varieties/hybrids that
are better adapted to given environment
(Simmonds 1962). Therefore, efforts are
required to increase production and productivity
of pearl millet crop across the diverse
environments by providing seed of suitable
population/variety/hybrids. Keeping this view in
mind, the present investigation was carried out.
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Thirty genotypes of Pearl Millet were studied for stability of grain yield at five locations in Maharashtra

during kharif 2017 season. The genotypes and environments were observed to be significant,  indicating
presence of sufficient genetic variability among genotypes and environments studied. Considering the
environmental indices the locations Dhule, Aurangabad and Vaijapur were observed to be more favourable for
grain yield of pearl millet. Based on performance across locations, genotypes viz.,  DHBH 1389 and Phule
Aadishakti were found stable for grain yield. Released hybrids/variety viz., Dhanshakti, Phule Mahashakti,
DHBH 1397  and promising hybrid DHBH 1613 were found specifically for unfavourable environmental
conditions. Whereas genotypes DHBH1368, AHB 1200, AHB 1382, AHB 1380 and DHBH 16149 were
found suitable for favourable environmental conditions for grain yield of pearl millet.
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Materials and Methods

The experimental material comparised of
thirty genotypes of pearl millet. Out of thirty
genotypes twety-three were hybrids with five
checks and two were population  checks. They
were grown at five locations in Maharashtra
State viz., Dhule, Buldhana, Vaijapur,
Aurangabad and Chas, in randomized block
design with three replications in a net plot size
3.70 x 1.50 m with 50 x 10 cm spacing under
rainfed condition during Kharif 2017. The
recommended package of practices was
followed to raise a good and healthy crop stand.
The data on grain yield was recorded and
subjected to analysis of stability as per Eberhart
and Russel (1966).

Results and Discssion

The analysis of variance (Table 1) indicated
the significance of genotypes and environment
suggesting presence of considerable variability in
genotypes as well as influence of differential
environments on grain yield. The differences
between the mean square due to environment +
(G x E) was highly significant for grain yield. The
genotype x environment interaction was found
significant. The G x E interaction was
partitioned into linear and non-linear
components. On partitioning of G x E
interaction, both components were significant,
suggesting their importance in expression grain
yield performance in pearl millet. However, the
linear component was larger in magnitude;
indicating the prediction of performance across
locations is possible. This is also confirmed from
overall ANOVA, where linear component is 1.5
times more than non linear. In prediction of
performance, non linear component may have
its role, since it is also significant. The significant
pooled deviation (non-linear component), mean
sum of squares for grain yield indicated that the
genotypes differed considerably with respect to
their stability for this character. Considering the

environmental indices (Table 2) the locations
Dhule, Aurangabad and Vaijapur were observed
to be more favourable for grain yield of pearl
millet. Thus, the present findings are in
consonance with those of Baviskar (1990),
Suryavanshi et al. (1991) , Anarase et al. (2000
and 2002) and Dhuppe et al. (2017).

The assessment of stability parameters,
mean (µ), regression coefficient (bi) and deviation
from regression (S2di) helped to categorize the
genotypes into different groups (Table 3) viz.,
those suitable for favourable environmental
conditions, characterized by xi.> µ …,bi>1 and
significant, S2di=0 (non-significant) and those
suitable for poor environments had xi.> µ …,
bi<1 and significant, S2di=0 (non-significant)
and genotypes showing general adaptability to
all environmental conditions characterized by
xi> µ, bi=1(non-significant) and S2di=0(non-
significant). Accordingly, the hybrid DHBH
1389 and Phule aadishakti have shown average
stability. Whereas, the genotypes DHBH 1613,
DHBH 1397, Dhanshakti and Phule
Mahashakti were found stable  for unfavourable
environmental conditions.  The genotypes viz.,
DHBH 1368, AHB 1200, AHB 1382 and
DHBH 16149 were found suitable for
favourable environmental conditions for grain
yield of pearl millet.

For grain yield of pearl millet the genotypes
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Table 1. ANOVA for stability

Sources of variation df Mean sum 
of squares

Genotypes 29 0.1869**
Environment 4 5.1217**
Genotype x Environment 116 0.0403**
Env.+(Genotype x Environment) 120 0.209662**
Environment (Linear) 1 20.48663
Genotype x Env. (Linear) 29 0.069465*
Pooled Deviation 90 0.039235**
Pooled Error 300 0.008314

*,** Significant at p=0.05 and 0.01 respectively.



DHBH 1389 and releases hybrid Phule
Aadishakti showed regression coefficient non-
significant, nearer one and values for deviation
from regression non-significant and as small as

possible, mean higher than general mean,
showing their general adaptability to all
environmental conditions. Out of thirty
genotypes the genotype AHB 1382 have
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Table 2. Location wise seed yield (q ha-1) and different stability parameters of pearl millet

Genotype Location wise grain yield (Kg plot-1) Mean Performance Regre- Devia-
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––– ssion tion 
Dhule Buld- Vaija- Auran- Chas (µ) (µ) coeffic- from 

hana pur gabad kg plot-1 kg ha-1 ient (bi) regre-
ssion
(S2di)

AHB 1214 2.042 1.883 2.100 2.600 0.824 1.890 3405 1.49** 0.05**
BBH 17-1 1.991 1.643 2.063 1.820 0.808 1.665 3000 1.16** 0.02**
AHB 1199 1.917 1.037 2.400 1.577 0.677 1.522 2742 1.22 0.28**
DHBH 1613 1.918 1.907 2.100 1.950 1.427 1.860 3352 0.55** 0.01
DHBH-1368 2.107 1.693 1.683 1.933 0.890 1.661 2993 1.11** 0.00
AHB 1240 1.516 1.130 1.600 1.743 0.788 1.355 2442 0.86** 0.03**
DHBH 1611 2.155 1.683 1.510 1.767 0.998 1.623 2923 0.92** 0.03**
DHBH 1389 2.435 2.033 2.010 2.200 1.100 1.956 3524 1.21 0.00
AHB 1397 1.639 1.450 1.897 1.935 1.000 1.584 2854 0.82** 0.03**
BBH 16-8 2.048 1.723 1.233 1.783 1.005 1.558 2808 0.83* 0.08**
AHB 1398 1.566 1.833 1.833 1.950 0.851 1.607 2895 0.94** 0.05**
BBH 16-5 1.903 1.927 2.100 2.033 0.677 1.728 3113 1.36** 0.04**
AHB 1418 1.668 1.353 1.500 1.683 0.891 1.419 2557 0.78** -0.01
BBH 3  (C) 2.141 1.893 2.000 1.783 0.894 1.742 3139 1.12** 0.03**
AHB 1666  (C) 2.006 1.617 1.733 1.843 0.986 1.637 2950 0.94** 0.00
AHB 1442 1.953 2.133 2.000 2.063 0.772 1.784 3215 1.28** 0.05**
AHB 1200(C) 2.271 1.967 1.817 2.147 0.725 1.785 3216 1.47** 0.01
AHB 1381 1.522 1.417 1.547 1.713 0.786 1.397 2517 0.84** 0.00
DHBH 1397 1.967 1.700 1.580 2.033 1.066 1.669 3008 0.89** 0.01
Phule  Aadishakti (c ) 2.177 1.757 1.867 2.017 1.333 1.830 3297 0.75 0.00
DHBH 16152 2.407 1.890 1.733 2.127 1.290 1.889 3404 0.92** 0.03**
AHB 1268 1.926 1.517 1.717 2.030 1.381 1.714 3088 0.57** 0.02*
DHBH 1411 2.187 1.650 1.150 1.712 1.038 1.547 2788 0.81 0.13**
AHB 1382 2.342 2.067 1.967 2.363 1.096 1.967 3544 1.23** 0.00
AHB 1380 2.223 1.850 1.983 2.180 1.097 1.867 3363 1.10** -0.01
DHBH 1511 2.018 1.683 1.667 1.983 0.841 1.638 2952 1.14** 0.00
DHBH 16149 2.239 1.700 2.043 2.167 1.163 1.862 3356 1.04** 0.00
Dhanshakti (C) 1.367 1.130 1.217 1.400 0.644 1.152 2075 0.73** -0.01
Phule Mahashakti (C) 1.663 1.617 1.783 1.713 0.890 1.533 2763 0.84** 0.01
ABPC-4-3 1.714 1.240 1.547 1.937 0.734 1.434 2584 1.07** 0.02**
General Mean 1.967 1.671 1.779 1.940 0.956 1.667 2996
Environmental Index 0.3048 0.0082 0.1168 0.2770 -0.7068
SE± 0.142 0.100 0.136 0.165 0.101 0.09 162
CD at 5 % 0.403 0.284 0.385 0.466 0.285 0.251 453
CV % 12.52 10.4 13.23 14.71 18.25 12.07 12.07



expressed  highest grain yield of 3544 kg ha-1

which is grouped at below average stable.
Suryavanshi et al.(1991) , Anarase et al.(2000),
Dhuppe et al. (2017) and Dadarwal et al.
(2018)  also reported same results in pearl millet.
The genotypes viz., DHBH 1368, AHB 1200,
AHB 1382 and DHBH 16149 have shown
regression coefficient value significant and more
than one, deviation from regression non-
significant and as small as possible, indicating
their suitability for favourable conditions. The
gnotypes DHBH 1613, DHBH 1397,
Dhanshakti and Phule Mahashakti shown
significant and less than one regression
coefficient, non-significant and as small as
possible deviation from regression and higher
mean grain yield, indicating its suitability for
unfavourable conditions. Out of these four
genotypes two hybrids DHBH 1397 and Phule
Mahashakti and one variety Dhanshakti were
released. Due to this typical character, the
biofortified variety Dhanshakti is popular among
farmer and under cultivation on large area of
Maharashtra state.

Thus, based on above discussion it is
concluded that the genotypes and environment
studied have shown sufficient genetic variability.
The genotype x environment interaction was
significant suggesting prediction of performance
over locations can be possible. Further on
partitioning of G x E interaction, both linear and
nonlinear components have expressed their
important role in expression of grain yield in
pearl millet crop. The  genotypes DHBH 1389
and  Phule Aadishakti have shown average
stability for grain yield. Simultaneously, the

genotypes viz., DHBH 1368, AHB 1200, AHB
1382 and DHBH 16149 were found suitable for
favourable environmental conditions. Whereas
genotypes DHBH 1613, DHBH 1397,
Dhanshakti and Phule Mahashakti was found
stable for unfavourable environmental conditions
for grain yield of pearl millet.
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Table 3. Categorization of genotypes based on stability parameters

Genotypes showing general adaptability Genotypes specific for favorable environmental Genotypes specific for unfavorable
to all environmental conditions conditions environmental conditions
µ 0…,bi=1, S2di=0 µ �0…,bi>1, S2di=0 µ �0…,bi<1, S2di=0

DHBH 1389 and Phule  Aadishakti DHBH 1368, AHB 1200, AHB 1382,  DHBH 1613, DHBH 1397, 
AHB 1380 and DHBH 16149 Dhanshakti and Phule Mahashakti
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The Indian agriculture  now-a-day changing
its traditional nature of subsistence farming to a
high input output activity. The knowledge about
the fertility status of soils is of prime important
for the optimum use of land for increased crop
production, Information about the present status
of soil fertility is of vital important. Sustainable
management and land resources are essential for
food security, maintenance of environment and
general well being of people. Indiscriminate use
of resources coupled with lack of management
leads to environmental degradation echoing to
concern of planners, researchers and farmers
alike. It is essential to enhance the soil
productivity to meet the future demand. The soil
resources inventory and characterization of the

resources, provides an insight into the potential
and limitations. The information so generated is
generally interpreted for grouping of soils for
land capability, soil productivity and suitability
for crops which helps researcher as well as
planners for management of costly inputs. 

The deficiencies of nutrients are now days
manifested and reported are more of area, soil,
crop and situation specific. There are several
reports indicated that the major nutrients (NPK)
are not giving  much response as before due to
the situation that have been explained to
macronutrient deficiency (Kanwar, 2004).
Intensification of agriculture aimed at obtaining
the highest yields per unit time per unit area.
There is increasing concern of yield stagnation
owing to the state of fatigue to the soil which
has depleted its nutrients. The emergence of
multi nutrient deficiencies in the crop in the
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Abstract
The present study was carried out to assess the macro and micronutrients status and fertility index of

Karveer tehsil of Kolhpur district during the year 2013-2014. The soils in general were slightly acidic to
moderately acidic and slightly alkaline (49.50 per cent) having pH range of 5.7 to 8.6. The EC of soils ranged
from 0.07 to 1.2 dSm-1 and most of the soils ( 97.52% ) are normal in EC and suitable for good plant growth.
The soils were moderately high to high in organic carbon content and it varied from 0.43 to 1.08 per cent
with the mean of 0.74 per cent. High organic carbon content in soils might be due to regular application of
farm yard manure and trash management practices adapted by farmers in the region. The calcium carbonate
content in these soils ranged 0.5 to 20 per cent with an average of 6.1 per cent. Among the major available
nutrients, the soils were low in nitrogen, low to medium in phosphorus and high to very high in potassium.
The soils showed 5.94 per cent deficiency of available sulphur where as 12.37 % soils were deficient in available
silicon status. Most of the soils were sufficient in available iron, manganese and copper whereas 12.87 per
cent area were deficient in available zinc. The negative and significant correlation of soil pH with available N
and K was observed. Calcium carbonate was negative and significantly correlated with available K, available S,
Si, Fe, Mn and Cu. The soils of Karveer tehsil showed high fertility index in respect of organic carbon, available
K, Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu and medium fertility index for available P and S and low fertility index for available N.
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efficient zones of many soils are the
consequences of the intensive cropping. The
information of soil fertility status of Karveer
tehsil is not available. Therefore, the present
investigation was planned to study the nutrient
status of the Karveer tehsil of Kolhapur district.

Materials and Methods 

The study area i.e the Karveer tehsil of
Kolhapur district lies 16°N  latitude and 74° E
longitude  comes under the sub-mountain zone
with annual rainfall ranging from 950 to 1250
mm. The average annual rainfall is 1100 mm.
The total irrigated area of Karveer tehsil is
17,563 ha and 31,592 ha area is rainfed.  Main
sources of irrigation are the river Dudhganga,
Bhogavati and Panchganga. The important soil
orders occurred were Entisol, Inceptisol, Vertisol.
The major crops cultivated are paddy, sorghum,
groundnut, soybean and sugarcane in kharif
season, where as rabi sorghum, wheat, gram,
maize, sunflower and vegetables in rabi season
and paddy and groundnut in summer season. 

Two hundred and two soil samples were
collected for study after traversing through area.
Toposheet of Karveer tehsil were used for base
study. The soil samples from 35 villages were
collected at depth 22.5 cm and samples were
then air dried and further processed. The
screened samples were well mixed and stored
for subsequent use. The soil samples were
analysed for chemical properties by using
standard procedures (Page et al. 1982). The
statistical analysis was executed as per procedure
described by Panse and Sukhatme (1995). The
fertility index is calculated by using parkar index
as given by Rammoorthy and Bajaj (1969).

Results and Discussion 

Properties of soil : The pH of the soils of
Karveer tehsil ranged from 5.7 to 8.6. Among
the soil samples tested, 9.4 per cent soils were
moderately alkaline followed by slightly alkaline

(49.50%). The slightly acidic soils were 19.30
per cent and the moderately acidic soils were
21.78 percent. Similar pH range reported by
Borate  (2010) in soils of Agriculture College
Farm, Kolhapur. The 21.78% soils were
moderately acidic and 19.30% soils were slightly
acidic due to high rainfall in some part of
Karveer tehsil.  49.50% soil samples were
slightly alkaline in reaction might be due to
medium black soils. These soils had pH less than
8.0 might be due to well drained and light in
colour. 9.4% soils were moderately alkaline due
to deep black smectite soils (Table1 and 2).

The EC of various soil samples of Karveer
tehsil were ranged from 0.07 to 1.2 dSm-1 and
mean was 0.35 dSm-1.  About 97.52 per cent
soils are normal  in EC  and suitable for good
plant growth and only  2.47 per cent was
slightly saline. Similar results were reviewed by
Dhane and Shukla  (1995) for surface soil
samples from different soil series of Maharashtra
as well as Padole and Mahajan (2003) in swell-
shrink soils of Vidharbha region. 

The organic carbon content in soils of
Karveer tehsil  ranged from 0.43 to 1.08 per
cent with the mean of 0.74 per cent (Table1 and
2).  Highest content of organic carbon was 1.08
percent in Chikhali village and the lowest was
0.43 per cent in Sangavadevadi village . Similar
result was reported by Ghuge (2002) in soils of
Ahmedpur. In general, 12.37 percent soils were
in moderate, 53.46 percent soils were
moderately high, 30.19 percent soils were high
and 3.95 percent soils were very high in organic
carbon content. High organic carbon content in
soils might be due to application of farm yard
manure and trash management practices
adapted by farmers in the region.

The calcium carbonate content in soils of
Karveer tehsil ranged from 0.5 to 20 per cent
with an average of  6.1 per cent (Table   1 and
2).  Out of all the s  oil samples collected, 26.24
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per cent soils were in moderately high calcium
carbonate content, while 28.22 per cent in
moderate range followed by 21.28 per cent in
very high range, whereas, 24.26 per cent soils
were in low calcium carbonate content. The
calcareousness is common in particularly
Vertisols (Black soils) due to precipitation of
carbonates and bicarbonates.

Available nutrient status : The available
nitrogen content in soils of Karveer tehsil ranged
from 111.24 to 458 kg ha-1 with an average of
268.58 kg ha-1. Most of soil samples (53.97%)
were categorized as low in available nitrogen.
Similar result was also reported by Ghuge
(2002) in soils of Ahmedpur  District of
Maharashtra. Out of total area of tehsil 1.48
percent of soils were in a very low category. The
very low available nitrogen in some of the area
might be due to the rainfall pattern associated
with undulating topography which have favored
for leaching of mineralized available N from soil.
The moderate and moderately high  available of
nitrogen in some area may be due to moderate
pH and good organic ‘C’ in soils with inclusion
of leguminous cropping sequence (Table 3 &4).

The available phosphorus in soils of Karveer
tehsil was ranged from 6.04 to 24.92 kg ha-1

with an average of 13.90 kg ha-1 (Table 3  and
4).  Among the soil samples collected 8.42 per
cent samples were in very low category, 45.04
per cent were in low and 36.64 per cent in

moderate category and 9.90 percent were in
moderately high category in respect to available
phosphorus. The similar trend of available
phosphorus was also reported by Pandey et al.
(2000) in Inceptisols of Central Uttar Pradesh.
Low status of soil available P might be due to
alkaline condition and high content of CaCO3
in the soil. 

The available potassium in soils of Karveer
tehsil was ranged from 108.64 to 475.79 kg
ha-1 with an average of 267.48 kg ha-1.   Most
of the soil samples collected showed high to very
high category of available potassium. Waikar et
al. (2004) reported the very high available K
content in Marathwada region. Out of the total
area of Karveer tehsil 5.45 percent samples
were in low category, 8.42 percent in moderate
category and 26.24 percent in moderately high
category, 29.47 percent in high category and
30.19% area is very high in available potassium
content.  The high content of available K in the
soils could be attributed to the dissolution and
diffusion of K from internal crystal lattice of
silicate clay minerals and may be due to high clay
content and montmorillonitic clay minerals
present in soil (Durgude, 1999) and use of
potassic fertilizers along with N and P fertilizer
for crop production (Table 3 and 4).

Micro-nutrient status : The available iron
in soils of Karveer tehsil was ranged from 7.2 to
31.0 mg kg-1 with an average of 18.32 mg
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Table 1. Categorization of  chemical properties soils of  Karveer tehsil

pH EC O.C CaCO3
–––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––
Class % Class % Class % Class %

Slightly acidic 19.30 Normal 97.52 Low 12.38 Low 24.26
Mod.  acidic 21.78 Slightly saline 2.47 Medium 53.46 Medium 28.22
Slightly alkaline 49.50 Mod. high 30.19 Mod. high 26.24
Mod. alkaline 9.40 High 3.95 High 21.28
Range 5.7-8.6 0.07-1.2 0.43-1.08 0.5 -20.5
Mean 7.2 0.35 0.74 6.1
S.E.± 0.052 0.0061 0.0087 0.30



kg-1 (Table 5 and 6).  All soil samples collected
were sufficient in available iron, as the critical
limit of available iron is 4.5 mg kg-1. The
sufficiency of available iron might be due to
neutral soils associated with moderate to high
organic matter content, whereas, deficiency
might be due to excess of phosphorus status in
soil. The similar trend of Fe was reported by
Nipunge et al. (1996) for different Inceptisols of
Maharashtra.

The available manganese in soils of Karveer
tehsil was  ranged from 2.6 to 35.2 mg kg-1

with an average of 19.65 mg kg-1. All the soil
samples collected were sufficient in available
manganese as the critical limit of available
manganese is 2 mg kg-1. The sufficiency of
available Mn might be due to high organic
matter content and optimum soil moisture
content. The similar observations were also
reported by Shinde (2007) in soils of Udgir and
Deoni Tehsil of Latur District.

The available zinc in soils of Karveer tehsil
was ranged from 0.2 mgkg-1 to 5.2 mgkg-1

with an average of 1.83 mg kg-1 (Table 7). Out
of all the soil samples collected 12.87 per cent
were deficient and 87.13 per cent were
sufficient in available zinc, by considering the

critical limit of available zinc is 0.6 mg kg-1. The
deficiency in available zinc might be due to low
organic matter content in respective soil, which
acts as natural chelating agent, washing out of
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Table 2. Nutrient status and categorization of soils into fertility classes as per six tier system   

Class Available nutrients
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
N P K S Si

Very low 1.48 8.42 5.45 - -
Low 53.97 45.04 8.42 - 12.37
Medium 40.59 36.64 26.24 - 10.39
Moderately high 3.96 9.90 29.70 - 77.22
High - - - - -
Very high - - - - -
Deficient - - - 5.94 -
Sufficient - - - 94.06 -
Range 111.24-458 6.04 -24.92 108.64 -475.79 7.11 - 35.24 30.00-104.25
Mean 268.58 13.90 267.48 17.54 62.67
S. E. 5.12 0.353 5.006 0.38 0.98

Table 3. Micronutrient status and categorization of surface
soils 

Parameters Available micronutrients (mg kg-1)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Fe Mn Cu Zn

Deficient 12.87%
Sufficient 100% 100% 87.13% 100%
Range 7.2-31.0 2.6-35.2 0.2-5.2 4-14.2
Mean 18.32 19.75 1.83 9.62
S. E. 0.37 0.36 0.06 0.14

Table 4. Fertility index of soils of Karveer teshil

Available Nutrient Soil fertility 
nutrient index index

Available  N 1.22 low
Available  P 1.76 medium
Available  K 2.33 high
Available  S 1.82 medium
Available  Fe 2.78 high
Available  Mn 2.95 high
Available  Zn 2.59 high
Available  Cu 2.92 high



the upper soil surface and excess of available
phosphorus in soil. The sufficiency in available
zinc might be due to application of zinc sulphate.
Kharche et al. (2001) reported the similar trends
of DTPA, Zn status in soils of Nashik District
Maharashtra. 

The available copper in soils of Karveer tehsil
was ranged from 4 mg kg-1 to 14.2 mg kg-1

with average value of 9.62 mg kg-1. All the soil
samples collected were sufficient in available
copper, as the critical limit of available copper is
0.2 mg kg-1. The sufficiency of available copper
might be due to optimum soil moisture in soil.
Similar results were reported by Shinde (2007)
in soils of Udgir and Deoni, Tehsil of Latur. 

Fertility index : The fertility index of soil
organic carbon was 2.87 and showed high
fertility status  (Table 7).  The fertility index of
soil available ‘N’ was 1.22 and showed low
fertility status. The fertility index of soil available
‘P’ was 1.76 and showed medium fertility index.
However soil organic carbon, available K and
micro nutrient showed high fertility index and
high fertility status of soils of Karveer tehsil.
Therefore for sustainable crop production of
Karveer tehsil crop should be properly fertilized
with the nitrogen and phosphorus. The similar
result was reported by Deshmukh (2012) in soils
of Sangamner area, Ahmednagar district,
(Maharashtra).

Correlation of available nutrient with
soil properties : The correlation of available

nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, sulphur,
silicon, zinc, iron, copper, manganese with soil
pH, EC, calcium carbonate and organic carbon
were calculated (Table 8).  The pH showed
negative and highly significant correlation with
available N (r =  -0.450**),  available K, S,
Fe,and  Mn.  The soil pH is positively and
significantly correlated with Zn (r = 0.483**),
available P, and Si.  The EC of the soils showed
positive correlation with available N, K and Fe,
where as it had negative correlation with P, S,
Si, Mn and Cu. 

The organic carbon showed positive and
highly significant relationship with available N (r
= 0.646**), Fe and Mn. Indulkar et al. reported
that the available N showed positive significant
correlation with organic carbon. Organic carbon
showed negative and significant correlation with
P, Si and Zn.  Minakshi et al. (2005) studied the
spatial distribution of micronutrients in soils of
Patiala District and reported that organic carbon
is positively correlated with Fe.  The CaCO3 was
negatively and significantly correlated with
available N, K, S, Mn. It showed positive and
significant relationship with available P, Si and
Cu. Nipunge et al. (1996) studied some
Inceptisol soil series of Maharashtra and
recorded that the DTPA extractable Mn had
negative relationship with CaCO3.

Conclusion

It can be concluded from the available data
that the soils of karveer teshil are moderately
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Table 5. Correlation coefficient between chemical properties and available nutrients 

Chemical Available Nutrient Available Nutrients
properties ––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

N P K S Si Fe Mn Zn Cu

pH -0.399** 0.935** -0.450** -0.552** 0.479** -0.548** -0.558** 0.483** 0.067
EC 0.019 -0.033 0.015 -0.022 -0.045 0.019 -0.0006 0.224** -0.083
Organic Carbon 0.646** -0.668** 0.382** 0.482** 0.241** 0.402** 0.694** -0.416** 0.012
CaCO3 -0.286** 0.661** -0.223** -0.414** -0.349** -0.431** -0.376** 0.343** -0.043

* Significant at 5% level:  0.138, ** Significant at 1% level: 0.181



alkaline in reaction and low in soluble salts,
moderate in free calcium carbonate and have
medium status of available P, S and low status of
available N. However, the high status of available
K, Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu. Therefore for sustainable
crop production proper fertilization of nitrogen
and phosphorus and also application of ZnSO4
in the deficiency soils is necessary. The data
genereated will have the great utility for
monitoring the fertilization of crops for
improving the crop productivity in soils of
Karveer teshil. 
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Pomegranate (Punica granatum L.) can be
grown on marginal and light soils.  It is a
favourate table fruit popularly known as ‘Anar’
or ‘Dalimba’ in India, which belongs to the
family Punicaceae. It is well known arid zone
fruit crop. 

Pomegranate is commercially grown for it’s
sweet acidic taste, which is mainly used for
dessert purpose (Hayes, 1953) and (Kad and
Dhemre, 2017). The fruit is reported to be rich
in minerals, proteins and phosphorus content
(Sood et al., 1984; Ingale et al., 2017 and
Shelar et al., 2017b). The quality of fruits is
governed by various factors viz., genetic, soil
type, various nutrients added as well as the
climatic and environmental conditions. There
was a general claim that the organic produce
may contain a better balance of vitamins and

minerals with the assumption that organic
manures consists of several macro, micro and
trace elements as compared to chemical
fertilizers (Ramesh et al., 2005 and Shelar et
al., 2017a).

Material and Methods

The present experiment was carried out at
the Department of Horticulture, Mahatma Phule
Krishi Vidyapeeth, Rahuri during Ambia bahar.
The field experiment consisting of 11  INM
treatments viz., T1 - GRDF, T2 - RDF, T3 - 50%
N -RD + 50 % N-FYM, T4 - 50% N–RD + 50%
N- vermicompost, T5 - 50% N–RD + 50% N-
neemcake,  T6 – 50 % N–RD+ 50% N-
SWPMC,  T7 - 100 % N-FYM, T8 - 100% N-
vermicompost, T9 - 100 % N- neemcake, T10 -
100% N- SWPMC and T11 - combination of
25%N each through FYM, vermicompost,
neemcake and SWPMC with 3 replications. The
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Abstract
The fruit quality influenced by integrated nutrient management treatments and its impact on

physico-chemical characteristics of pomegranate fruits were studied with respect to fruit colour, aril colour, rind
thickness, seed hardness, TSS,  titratable acidity,  total sugars, reducing sugars and non-reducing sugars,
anthocyanin content at Post Harvest Technology Centre, Department of Horticulture,  MPKV, Rahuri. Two
sets of experiments were conducted viz., field experiment and laboratory experiment with three replications.
The field experiment consisting of 11 integrated nutrient management (INM) treatments with 3 replications.
The biofertilizers were applied as common dose to all treatments except General Recommended Dose of
Fertilizer (GRDF) and Recommended Dose of Fertilizer (RDF). The results were statistically non-significant for
quality parameters. The range of rind thickness as 38.10 to 40 mm, seed hardness as 2.42 - 2.99 kg cm-2,
total soluble solids as 15.87 to 16.82 °B, titratable acidity as 0.35 to 0.38 per cent, total sugars as 15.00 to
16.55 per cent, aril as 57 to 62 per cent, rind as 38 to 43 per cent, juice as 59 to 63 per cent were recorded.
The average fruit weight recorded the significant differences. The average weight of fruit as 370 g was recorded
in the treatment T3 (50 % N through chemical fertilizers and 50% N through FYM with bio-fertilizers).
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biofertilizers were applied as common dose to
all treatments except GRDF and RDF. The
treatment wise quantity of chemical fertilizers
and organic manures were added. vermi-
compost, neem cake and fertilizers viz., urea,
single super phosphate and muriate of potash
were obtained from Nursery, Department of
Horticulture, Mahatma Phule Krishi Vidyapeeth,
Rahuri. Fertilizers were used to supply
recommended dose of fertilizer N, P2O5 and
K2O. Spent wash press mud cake was obtained
from Dadasaheb Tanpure Co-operative Sugar
Factory, Rahuri. 

The spraying schedule of pesticides
(insecticides and fungicides) was applied to
integrated nutrient management treatments i.e.
T1 to T6. The spraying schedule of bio-
pesticides was applied to the treatment no T7 to
T11. Harvesting of fruits was done 170 days
after bahar treatment. The data in the present
study was analysed for statistical significance
according to the procedure given by Panse and
Sukhatme (1987).

Average weight of fruit (g) : The average
weight of fruit was calculated by dividing the total
weight of fruits by its corresponding total
number of fruits and expressed in gram. 

Rind  and  aril colour : Immediately after
harvest, the outer rind colour of fruit was
observed by comparing with the British Colour
Councils in the Dictionary of colour standards. 

Rind and aril per cent : The arils were
separated manually from good quality fresh
pomegranate fruits. The weight of fresh fruits,
arils and the rind was recorded and expressed in
per cent.

Seed hardness : Hardness of seed was
estimated by using the tablet Hardness Tester.
After extracting juice from arils, seeds were oven
dried for 48 hours at 105°C temperature.
Twenty five seeds per treatment were randomly

selected and tested for hardness. By working out
their mean values, seed hardness was recorded.
It was expressed as strength, in kg cm-2 required
to crush the seeds.

Total soluble solids : The total soluble
solids (TSS) were determined using sample fruits
obtained from each treatment.  The well
matured fruits were dissected and their mixed
clear juice was kept on the prism of hand
refractrometer (Make : Erma, Japan) and
expressed as °Brix. 

Titratable acidity : Titratable acidity was
by the methods reported by (A.O.A.C., 2005)
and expressed as percentage of unhydrous citric
acid. 

Anthocyanin : The total anthocyanin
pigments  were measured by the methods
reported by Khurdiya and Roy (1984).            

Total sugars : The total sugars were
estimated by hydrolyzing to 50 mL of
pomegranate juice with 5 mL concentrated HCl
in 50 mL volumetric flask. The   volumetric  flask
was kept  in water  bath  at 37°C temperature
for 30 minutes and hydrolysied the non reducing
sugars into total reducing sugars. The hydrolyzed
content of volumetric flask was transferred into
250 mL beaker cooled to room temperature and
neutralized with sodium carbonate. Then the
volume was made 250 mL with distilled water
in 250 mL volumetric flask. The total sugars was
estimated by titrating the neutralized solution
with Fehling A and Fehling B using methylene
blue as an indicator and calculated the content
of total reducing sugars in per-cent value.

Total sugars (%) 

Volume of juice made 
after neutralization

= R x ––––––––––––––––––––– x 100 x 0.05
Volume of juice taken 

for hydrolysis
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R=Burette reading of titration for estimation
of total reducing sugars 

Reducing sugars : The reducing sugars
were estimated by Lane and Eynon (1960)
method with slight modification suggested by
Rangana (2005). 

Non-reducing sugar : The quantity of non-
reducing sugar was determined by using
following formula. 

Non-reducing sugar (%)=[Total sugars (%) -
Reducing sugars (%)]  x 0.95

Results and Discussion

Physico-chemical characters at har-
vest: The effect of INM on physico-chemical
characters at the time of harvesting are reported
in Table 1, 2 and 3. The effect of integrated
nutrient management was non-significant for the
mentioned physico-chemical parameters except
average weight of fruit.

Average weight of fruit : The results
presented in Table 1 revealed that the maximum
average weight of fruit (370 g) was recorded in
the treatment T3 which was at par with T1, T4,
T8, T6 and T11 (360, 360, 360, 350 and 350
g, respectively). It was followed by the
treatments T7 (340 g) and T10 (330 g). The
minimum average weight of fruit (270 g) was
recorded in treatment T9.

Aril and rind per cent : The maximum aril
per cent (62) was recorded by the treatment T11
followed by treatments T4, T6, T9 and T10 (60%
each). The minimum aril per cent (57) was
noticed in T2 (RDF) (Table 1). 

The rind per cent was minimum (38%) in  the
treatment T11. Whereas, the maximum rind per
cent (43%) was noticed in T5 and T9 in which
nitrogen was supplied through neem cake (Table
1 ). This might be due to the general factors of

the cultivar, which do not show changes due to
environmental and climatic factors or cultural
practices and management of nutrients. The
reverse trend was observed for rind per cent as
compared with aril per cent.

Juice per cent : The juice per cent on aril
weight basis was the maximum (63%) in the
treatment T4 whereas, the treatment T2 (RDF)
recorded  the minimum (59% ) juice per cent
(Table1 ). 
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Table 1. Average fruit weight, aril, rind and juice per cent 

Treat- Average Aril Rind Juice
ment eight of (%) (%) (%)

fruit (g)

T1 360 59 41 60
T2 290 58 42 59
T3 370 58 42 62
T4 360 60 40 63
T5 310 57 43 60
T6 350 60 40 62
T7 340 59 41 60
T8 360 58 42 60
T9 270 57 43 59
T10 330 60 40 62
T11 350 62 38 60
S.E± 7.02 2.10 1.95 2.70
C.D. at 5% 21.0 NS NS NS

Table 2. Rind thickness and seed hardness of pomegranate

Treat- Rind thickness Seed hardness 
ment (mm) (kg cm-2)

T1 3.82 2.42
T2 3.91 2.67
T3 3.84 2.75
T4 3.83 2.75
T5 4.00 2.83
T6 3.85 2.92
T7 3.90 2.92
T8 3.81 2.92
T9 4.00 2.94
T10 3.90 2.99
T11 3.90 2.83
S.E.± 0.002 0.57
C.D. at 5% NS NS



This might be due to addition of
vermicompost, through INM. The composition
of vermicompost and its property to release,
higher amount of growth promoting substances,
vitamins, enzymes, which in turn helped in
better uptake and finally its deposition in the
fruit. Thus, it is beneficial in increasing juice per
cent of fruits.

Rind thickness : The highest value (4.00
mm) was recorded in T5 and T9 in which 50 per
cent and 100 per cent  recommended dose of
nitrogen was added through neem cake with
biofertilizers respectively. The lowest rind
thickness (3.81 mm) was recorded in T8 (100
per cent   recommended dose of nitrogen was
added through  vermicompost with biofertilizers)
(Table 2).

Seed hardness : The maximum seed
hardness (2.99 kg cm-2) was observed in T10 .
The minimum value (2.42 kg cm-2) was
recorded in T1 (GRDF)  (Table 2).

Rind colour and aril colour : The rind
colour of fruits was ranged from medium saffron
red to dark saffron red colour. The aril colour
was noticed very dark crimson red to dark, but
the differences among treatments are not
prominent. 

The factors viz., rind thickness, rind colour,
aril colour and seed hardness were appeared to
be much controlled by genetical make up of the
plant or may be other environmental factors
play a positive role. Hence, in the present
studies, the non-significant results for these
parameters were observed.  The colour of the
fruit depends upon soil type and environmental
factors. The dry sunny weather is a pre-requisite
for the colour and quality of the fruit
(Anonymous, 2010), which was favourable for
the present studies. The rind colour was not
affected by the integrated nutrient management
study.

Rind thickness is one of the important fruit
quality parameters which have been implicated
for better firmness of fruits. In the present study,
the rind thickness differences are statistically
non-significant. The treatment in which nitrogen
is given through neem cake alone or in
combination of chemical fertilizers showed thick
rind. This is in close conformity with Ali (2008)
in tomato. The better thickness in fruits could be
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Table 3. Total soluble solids, titratable acidity and
anthocyanin contents of pomegranate fruit juice 

Treat- TSS Acidity Anthocyanin
ment (°Brix) (%) (mg 100 mL-1)

T1 16.50 0.36 46.80
T2 15.87 0.36 39.50
T3 16.60 0.37 47.40
T4 16.65 0.37 48.60
T5 16.45 0.36 46.90
T6 16.67 0.36 47.00
T7 16.82 0.37 48.10
T8 16.56 0.38 49.90
T9 16.51 0.36 46.80
T10 16.70 0.35 48.10
T11 16.81 0.37 49.00
S.E.± 0.55 0.11 4.55
C.D. at 5% NS NS NS

Table 4. Total sugars, reducing sugars  and  non- reducing
sugar of pomegranate  fruit  juice 

Treat- Reducing Non-reducing Total sugars
ment sugars (%) sugar (%) (%)

T1 14.01 1.49 15.55
T2 13.85 1.11 15.00
T3 13.88 1.33 15.58
T4 13.90 1.80 15.79
T5 13.65 1.61 15.40
T6 14.05 1.14 15.44
T7 14.42 1.22 15.69
T8 14.40 2.07 16.55
T9 14.32 1.12 15.46
T10 14.58 0.89 15.51
T11 14.05 1.52 15.68
S.E.± 0.52 0.38 1.42
C.D. at 5% NS NS NS



attributed to the relatively slow release of
nitrogen hence reducing succulence of the
tissue. Fruit quality differences in fresh
pomegranate fruits in the present studies were
either small or in consistent, which was in agree-
ment with the opinion of Ali (2008) in tomato.

Total soluble Solids : The maximum TSS
(16.82°B) was observed in the treatment T7 and
it was the minimum (15.87°B) in T2 i.e. RDF
(Table 3).

Titratable acidity : The highest acidity
(0.38%) was recorded in the treatment T8. The
lowest acidity (0.35%) was recorded in T10
(100% recommended dose of N through
SWPMC with biofertilizers), (Table 3).

Anthocyanin content (mg 100 mL-1) :
The results are non-significant regarding
anthocyanin contents (mg 100 mL-1). The
highest anthocyanin (49.90 mg 100 mL-1) was
recorded in the treatment T8 (100%
recommended dose of N through vermicompost
with biofertilizers) and the lowest (39.50 mg 100
ml-1) was recorded in T2 (RDF), (Table 3).

Total sugars : The results regarding total
sugars per cent are presented in Table 4.
Numerically the highest (16.55%) total sugars
was recorded in T8. The lowest total sugars
(15.00%) was recorded   in  T2 (RDF).

Reducing sugars  : The non significant
differences due to different treatments were
observed and are depicted in Table 4. The
maximum (14.58%) reducing sugars were
recorded in T10 and the minimum (13.65%) was
recorded in T5.

Non-reducing sugar : The non significant
difference due to different  treatments were
observed and  are depicted in Table 4.  The
maximum non-reducing sugar  (2.07%) were
noticed in the treatment T8. However, the

minimum per-cent (0.89%) was noticed in the
treatment T10. 
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